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THE NEW ME XIGAN REVIEW
CANVASS

NO. 41

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14.1911.
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FORTY-EIGHT- H

ELECTION CONTESTS NOW

ARRESTS BY

THREE

POLICE

MOUNTED

AT

i

SEl THE

ARIZONA STILL

IN

BRIEFSESSI

UNAVOIDABLE

IN

The Sherwood Pension Bill At Noon Today Only One
on National Two Murder Suspects at
Been Quietly Gathering Evidence of Fraud
Guadalupe, Lincoln and Luna Hit Long Service
Have
Both
Sides
Third of the Vote Had
Passed Over Democratic
Deming Released for the
Committee is Now Fully
Return Do Not Change
and
New
Court
Been Counted
and
Supreme
Irregularities,
Opposition
Want of Evidence
Recognized
Much
May Have to Decide Question.
ANDREWS 13 KEPT VERY BUSY

Supreme Court Take Recei
Until Monday a
Week.

'

The work of the official canvassing
board went merrily on again today
and the Senate chamber had the air
with that
of business consistent
room. Grant county having been
completed yesterday afternoon, Guadalupe county was taken up today and
before night It is expected to have
that county as well as Luna and Lincoln counties completed. This will
throw more light on the very Interesting and somewhat perplexing question as to who 1b elected on the supreme bench.
As on previous days the corridors
and rooms of the Capitol echoed the
voices of prominent candidates of
both parties and a glance at their
faces revealed the Intense interest
on
they feel In the work now going
in, the Senate chamber.
- Discussing this morning's work,
one of those who is keeping tab on
the canvass said: "Up to noon there
has been no startling news developed
by the count of Guadalupe county,
and It doeB not seem, likely that the
totals of this county will show any
rediscrepancies from the unofficial
turns to effect the general result."
for
The Republican candidates
In
votes
Judgeships gained twelv
unofficial
Guadalupe county over the
of
the
count. An Informal scrutiny
official returns from Torrance counvotes
for
ty showed a gain of tvo
Edward U Medler, giving him thirty
majority In the district for district
ofjudge. Otero and Lincoln county
ficial returns, however, have not yet
been examined. An unofficial' scrua
tiny of Taos county returns showed
Republican loss of forty to fifty votes
for the Republican candidates.
For the Treasury.
Pa-le- n
Territorial Treasurer Rufus 1.
has received the sum of $2601.79
ot
from Walter B. Wagner,-treasure- r
San Juan county, and $4.50 from
Game and Fish Warden Thomas P.

'

'

-

r

Commissioners Met.
The board of penitentiary commissioners Is meeting today at the
to take up routine business
and pass on applications for paroles.
The board will finish Its meeting at 4
or 6 o'clock this afternoon.
Land Entries.
The following are the land entries
at the Santa Fe Land office: Rosen-d- a
Duran, Anton Chlco; William Sutter, Estancla; Mrs. S. T. Cummlngs,
Tampico, 111.; Luis Montana, Ribera;
David 0; Oilman, Moriarty; James M.
Boatrlght, Mountalnr; Wilbur A. Dun.
Durlavy, WHlard; Sister Rodriguez,
an; Eliglo Gutierrez, Duran.
Supreme Court.
The territorial Bupreme court finished yesterday afternoon, listening
to the arguments In the case ot Klock
vs. Mann over the district attorneyand Valship for Bernalillo, Sandoval
encia counties, known as the Sixth
District, and then took an adjournment until 2 o'clock this afternoon.
A further adjournment will be taken
fnrinv until December 18.
The five Lincoln county seat cases
were submitted on briefs.
This afternoon the court handed
down fifteen opinions.
The supreme court this afternoon
handed down the following decisions:
The Riverside Land and
1309.
Company
Manufacturing
Cement
cross appellant and appellee, vs. E.
F Hardwlck, et al.
CroaB appellee and appellant, Judgment of the court below Is modified
and this court enters Judgment.
1310. The Riverside Land and Cement Manufacturing Co., appellee, vs.
E. F. Hardwlck, et al., appellants,
modi-fleJudgment of the court below Is
and thiB court enters judgment
Both cases were appealed from the
district court of Chaves county.
1355 and 1357. Rafael Tagllaterrl,
appellee, vs. Caesar Grande, appellant.
Appeal from the district court of Bernalillo county. Judgment affirmed.
1356. First National Bank of Albuquerque, appellee, vs. J. H. Haver
Kamp, (J. A. Miller trustee in bankruptcy,) appellant Appeal from tho
district court of Bernalillo county.
Judgment affirmed.
137.
Caledonian Coal Company,
appellee, vs. Rocky Cliff Coal Mining
Company and Steven Canavan, appellant. The Judgment of the lower court
Is reversed and remanded.
TOdear Andrews, aunollnnt,
1383.
vs. The Rio Grando Live Stock Com
pany, et al., appellees. Judgment
Mary E. Collins, appellant, vs.
Appeal
Schump, appellees.
frnm rtUtrlrfr r.ntirt nf fdxth ludiclal
district,
Judgment reversed and remanded with Instruction to overrule
the demurrer and to proceed with the
hnnrlnir nf the case.
Tina iiaffner Retsch, Otto
1388.
vs.
lappelleeB,
Heltsch,, intorvonor
Alois B. Renehan, el al., nppellnnt.
Appeal from the district court of
Tho Territory of New Mexico, appellee, vb. Melvln W. Mills, et al.
appellants. Appeal from tne district
1386.

Julia
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Special to the New Mexican.
Washington. D. C. Dec. 9.
Acting In haTmony on Important New Mexico interests
National
and appointments,
Committeeman Solomon Luna
has been again In consultation
at tbo White House, and Dele- gate W. H. Andrews was kept
and.
busv before committees
lu tbe House or Senate, and In
tho various departments.
Honor for Mr. Luna.
Committeeman Solomon Luna
being the oldest member of
continuous service of the Re- nnhltran National Committee,
marked consider- l8 receiving
oiinn hv the national commit- toe and the officials at Wash- -

The following sums of money were
X received yesterday in the office of the
X Tfirrttnrlnl Treasurer
R. J. Palen.
X Will M. Robins, treasurer of Sierra
county, $2823.82; Thomas P. Gable,
X gume protection fund, $27.60; Charles
X D. Miller, territorial engineer, $4.74.
X
Notary public Appointed.
X
Rurle O. Sorter of Mcintosh, Tor- X ranra mnntv
vesterday appoint
X ed a notary public by Governor Will
X iam J. Mills.
Hrrv L Tavlor of Raton. Colfax
county, was yesterday appointed a no-

vu

X

3k

X
X
X
X

Inirtnn.

Indications are that the com- will select Chicago as
the place for the national con- vention, and owing to the cxpected late Bession of Congresa, the last part of June or
early in July will be the time
of the meeting.
Striking Down Industry.
The Democrats of .the Wrays
are
and Means Committee
working quickly to Btrike down
protection on wool, cattle
and
sheep, deciduous fruits
lumber1, and to Injure other
interests of New Mexico and
Arizona.
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MME. CURIE NAMED
AS

Famous Inventor of Radium Figures
in an Unsavory Romance Before French Court.
Porta ncp. 13. Tho name of Mmo
and
Curio, the discoverer of radium,
nno nf th most, ominent professors of

chemistry at ti"

Coll'ie of

Fnce,

was cited today In a petition mea m
tho divorce court by tbe wife of Proalso a professor of
fessor

Langevln,
at
general and experimental physics
,
the College of France.
Mme. Langevln asks In her petition
for separation and the custody ot her
children. Sho also claims separate
maintenance on the ground of her husband's alleged misconduct.
nis
Prnfennnr Laneevln
througn
lnwver. entered ounositlon to tho form
This vrocedure is
of the petition.
customary in France even alter me
nnrtloa to the suit havo ireachea nn
agreement, but nothing definite can be
concluded from the fact until mo
court renders its decision on Decem'
ber 20.
court of Santa Fe. Judgment Is affirm
ed.
1394.
W. W. Shoncalr, apellant, vb.
North BritlBh and Mercantile Insurance Company of London, England, appellee. Appeal from the district court
ot Curry county. Judgment affirmed.
1396.

Valentlna Chavez de Padllla,

etc., appellee, vs. The Atchison, To,
peka & Santa Fe Railway company,

nnnpllant. Anneal from the district
court of Valencia county. Judgment
affirmed.
'
laoa.
Harrv

,

M. Dougherty, tit al.,
appellees, vs. Fanny V. Van Ripper,

tary public by Governor William J.
Mills.
Arrests By Mounted Police.
Prnnk Rawver and Robert Crumbier,
whose homes misut be most any
where, wero arrested in Deming yesterday by Mounted Policeman John
Beal for vagrancy. Another arrest by
the same officer was that of Felix
Pore and Bora Peres under suspi
cion nf havlne some connection with
a murder that happened at Deming
some time ego. The two were releas
ed for lack of any evidence against
them.
Application for Requisition.
Annllrntlnn has been made for a
ronnlaltlnn to brine John Kins, now
under arrest in Conejos county, Colorado, to New Mexico, whero he Is
wanted in Rio Arriba county to an
swer for a burglary alleged to nave
been committed two montbi ago.
Postal Changes.
Pnrflrlo GnlleeoE has been commis
sioned nostmaster at Villanueva. San
Miguel county. Nnravisa, Quay coun
ty, has been designated as a postal
savings depository.
District Court.
Suit wa filed yesterday In the of
fice of the clerk of (he district court
hv tints n Renehan aeainst Wesley
Bradfleld, Grace Bradfleld and the
Capital City Bank to foreclose a landlord's Hen on the stock of goods located in the west room of the Capital
City Bank building, end known as
the Santa Fe Trail Curio shop. The
suit was brought to recover $G0O of
rental monies alleged to be due the
plaintiff. An injunction to prevent
iha rpmnvnl nf the stock Was also
filed and J. B. Haywnrd was appointed
receiver. '
Suit was filed on November 11. in
the district court by H. B. Cartwright
& Brother against Demetrlo Rivera
for the recovery of $1,215.89 alleged
to be duo on account of goods delivered to the defendant by the plaintiff.
Wiggins In he Pen.
Josenh Wiceins sentenced May 23.
1911. to from seven to twelve yearB
on a
In the territorial penitentiary
kidnaping charge, arrived at the pris
on last night in charge of Secundino
Romero, sheriff of San Miguel county..

-

Treasurer's Receipts.
The followlne sums of money were
received yesterday in the office of the
treasurer:
$15.60 on acnrotectlon fund from
count of
Thomas P. Gable, game and fish warden; $50.00 on account of bank examination fees, from John Joerns bank
or
account
$300.00 on
examiner;
C.
hvdrnirranhlc survey fund, from
D. Miller, territorial engineer; $4396.- 87 from Camilo Sanchez, treasurer oi
Guadalupe county; $6277.69 from J. D
Martinez, Jr., treasurer of Taos coun
ty; $17 on account of Compilation
Fund, from the New Mexican printing

Appeal from tne oisinci
appellant.
court of Socorro county. Judgment af- Company.

Land Office Business.
nan.
The monthly report Issued today by
Territory of New Mexico, ap
pellee, vs. Jim Walker, appellant. Ap- the general land offlco shows tile folpeal from the district court of Chaves lowing for November:
county.
Judgment is affirmed.
Forty original homestead entries,
1402.
Sllvostro Torres, appellant, SKO.1.31 acres. 8574.01: 11 homestead
vs. The Territory of New Mexico, ap- entries, act of February 19, 19n, 1960
iwllixi. Anneal from the district court acres, $178.58; 16 entries, act of Juno
o
Union county.
Judgment is af 22, 1910, 2310.49 acres, 1260.61; 56
firmed.
final homestead entries, 8398.87 acres,
(Chief Justice Pope and Judge Me $320.00; 1 mineral application, $1.;
entrios,
commuted homestead
18
rle dissent.)
inr,. Territory of New Mexico, ap 2737, $3422.49; 4 excesses, 4.65 acres,
320 acres, $6400;
pellee, vs. Edward McNabb, appellant $5.82; coal cash,
Annpn t from district court of Guada 3 desert Innd entries. 466.32 acres,
2
final
desert land entries,
McNabb, a travelling $116.15;
lupe county.
of murder and tne 160 acres, $160.00; cancellation fees,
mnn una
The $4.00; testimony fees, $147.95.
case attracted much attention.
reFiscal Condition of Counties,
Judgment of the district court Is
John Joerns, traveling auditor, In
versed and the cause Is remanded
Opinion is by Judge Abbott and Is con his roport for November, shows that
county
the balances in the twenty-sicurred In by all.
amount to $836,409.25,
1411. L. Currant et als., appellants, treasuries,
tlw
balances of alvs. Tho Citizen Bank of Aztec et all which added to
in the territorial treasmost
district
$600,000
from
the
Appeal
appellees.
court of San Juan county. Judgment ury and the balances In varlouB
school and
treasuries,
munlcpnl
la affirmed.
1422. J. H. O'Reilly, appsllee, vs. shows that on December 1, Something
wero
available
for pub.Inhn W. Colbert. coaBt lines hospital like $2,000,000
association, garnishee, nppollant. Ap- lic purposes. Valencia county leads
then
with a balance of $87,002.43;
peal from the district court of
county. Judgment Is reversed. come Bernalillo county, $70,274.21;
Socorro, $58,780.91; Grant, $54,988.36;
Sentenced to Penitentiary.
Dona Ana $43,390.58;
Quay
Judge Ira A. Abbott, at Albuquer- 193.81;
Emlll-an$39,982.21; Rio Arriba, $39,838; Chavque, this afternoon, sentenced
$20,757.45;
Gallegos, who recently broke out es, $29,199.86; Colfax,
of Jail, from two to three years in tho Taos $20,449.96; Guadalupe $24,810.75,
;
$24,810.75;
Uuadalupe,
penitentiary for larceny of a mare.
Bentcnco had Luna, $21,830.83; Sandoval, $21,797.-71- ;
Abel Molino, whose
Santa Fe, $21,098.49; Eddy, $20,
been suspended on couvictlou fol
passing a bad check, waB this after- 820.89; Sierra, $20,167.40; Union,
Morn,
lloosevelt, $18,047.23;
noon sentenced to one to two years
Otero,
for stealing a $17,971.28; thiny, $13,079.22;
in the penitentiary
$12,880.80; McKinley, $11,068.47; Tor
watch.
,

firmed.

WILUJO

ON STAND DEMOCRATS CLAIM EVERYTHING
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National Convention It Likely to Naraviia, Quay County, is to
Be a Postal Savings
Meet Early Next July

at Chicago.

LORIMEB

COLORADO
Tbe Republican candidates m ade slight gains all along tne line
todav and the election of A. B. Stroup, Republican, to be superln- tendent of public Instruction" is n ow assured by 129 majority, thug
Demgiving the Republicans another state officer ami. leaving the
ocrats only the governorship, the secretary of state, the lieutenant governor and the state treasurer, tho Republicans getting all
the other offices, one supreme court Judgeship and one corporation
nommiasIonershlD. however, going to Progressive Republicans.

St
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Three New Mexico Pbstmaiter
Are Confirmed by the
Senate-

2,000 Majority.

-
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St
The' official cnnvnis has proceeded commlsslonershlps, Mr. Owen having
face of the St
sufficiently to Induce several of the lest Eome 800 votes on the
St
defeated candidates on both sides to returns through the misspelling of his St
look up the law and the precedents, name on the tickets Jn Luna and Mc-

Leader Appear Certain They
Have Swept State by 500 to

SENATE.
In session at 2 p. m.
in Loilmer
Announcement
election hearing that Senator
Lorlmer would testify before
end of this week. An early
conclusion of the tnvestlga- tion seems assured.
George W. Perkins urged before Interstate Commerce Com- mission Committee, a plan for
a federal commission for llcen- sing corporations.
New York Jewish delegation
urged abrogation of Russian
treaty at foreign relations com- mittee hearing.
Parcels post project discuss- ed before Postodlce Commls- slon.
HOUSE..
Met at noon.
Miscellaneous business from
committee considered.
continued
Steel committee
hearings on ore rates charged
controlled
railroad
by steel
by
corporation.

Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 13. Demo
cratic leaders today declared that
their ticket had swept the new state
S of Arizona in Its first election
ranging ' from
by majorities
X 500 to
'
3,000.
No definite Information was avail
St
able, but the Democrats based their
assertion upon the apparent trend of
the vote, the count of which was

St
preparatory to laying the foundation Kinley counties, where the tickets St
St
for contests before the new state su- were printed "Sol" Owen. Lawyers St
both sides pretty well agree thai
on
Ot
warranto.
quo
court
by
preme
St
course the candidate awarded the the law and precedents are against St
X
election certificate by the canvassing Owen getting the certificate, and ol St
board, has the tactical advantage, but Its going to George H. Van Stone, but
both sides have been quietly gathering Mr. Owen will insist that the Intent St
St
evidence of fraud and Irregularities of the voters was unmistakable audi
X
one
was
a
tbe
clerical
one,
that
sufficient
error,
In practically every county,
St
i
to change the entlro result, If the ap--! that he had no way of avoiding.
St
had!
finished
board
and
fraud
The
Irregularities
today
canvassing
parent
X
all been on one side. The sudden de San Juan and San Miguel counties
X
Richand has only Santa Fe, Sierra, Socorparture of Supreme Judge-elec- t
X
ard H. Hanna last evening for the ro, Taos, Torrance, Union and Valen- V
St
far east is regarded as significant by cia counties to finish, and may suc- St
St
some who look for developments at ceed in disposing ot those counties by St
St
af-- ,
Saturday noon,, when arguments will
Washington, D. C, before or right
X
tor the Christmas holidays.
begin for the purpose of eliminating, Si
X
One of the most peculiar phases of or changing certain returns In minor
X
the election returns Is a probable con- - particulars before tbo final certificate
test between O. L. Owen, Democrat, ia Issued. The following Is the table
and George H. Van Stone Progressive of votes by counties on the supreme
Special to the New Mexican.
Republican, for one of the corporation judgeships:
Washington, D. C, Dec. 13. It was
a disaggreable surprise that as many
Roberts Wright Burkhart
Parker
Hunna as nine-twDunn
Democrats of the House
1891
1928
1905
2993
2993
2953
Bernalillo
voted against the veteran's service
810 .
756
1849
744
1866
1835
Chaves
pension bill. They are nearly all
:
1861
1825
1859
1722
1699
1731
Colfax
from the southern states. The Re347
344
345
873
977
978 publicans gave a large and solid vote
i
Curry
1423
13S9
1378
1267
1281
1297
Dona Ana
for the bill. National committeeman
425
405
401
1409
1403
1405
Eddy
Luna voted with the majority for the
1195
1197
1402
1424
1280
1442
Grant
Republican National Convention to
1068
1054
968
1064
959
970 xeet In Chicago. Confirmations
Guadalupe
by
718
71$
731
750
731
756
Lthcoln
the Senate today: Postmasters Don
293
327
297
575
594
687 Kedzle, at Lordsburg; John T. Bolton,
Luna
494
496
358
360
360 at
..;'4S5
McKinley
Carlsbad; and Pledad Medina, at
1532
1174
1542
1169
1532
Mora
1183
Wagon Mound.
657
594
683
578
E77
586
Otero
Sherwood Bill Passes.
825
798
803
1207
1185
1133
Quay
Washington, Dec. 13. The Sher
1972
1185
1977
1184
.1972
1224
Rio Arriba
wood service pension bill which would
306
308
824
301
821
824
Rrosevelt
add upwards of $40,000,000 to the
60.-481
484
776
79L
78S
,
Sundoval
by
government annual expenditures
549
706
617
'522
720
742
San Juan
granting Increased pensions to civil
Unofficial from
bas
the
on
and Mexican war veterans
here on
is of length of service, was passed by
3162
3222
San Miguel
3171
1844
1844
1869
the House last night despite the deter
1765
1745
Santa Fe
1745
1362
1357
1398
mined opposition of many Democratic
551
555
Sierra
649
637
537
540 leaders.
i....
1898
1899
Socorro
1903
1598
1604
160J
1333
1335
Taos
1329
968
969
974
SUBSTITUTE TEAM FOR
907
915
Torrance
784
776
772
THOSE INJURED IN RACE.
1380
1376
Union
1388
1299
1299
1294
1732
Valencia
1732
....1732
241
241
241
Eddie Root and Menus Bedell Retire
From Six Day Bicycle Grind
29488
29547
29440
29323
29299
29547
at New York.

tscxscxxxsxxsxxxxsi

ranee, $10,472.33; Juan, $9,151.88;
Incorp rations.
Two Incorporations were recorded
yesterday In the office of Nathan Jaf
fa, secretary of the territory: New
Mexico
Oil and Relinlng Company
with general offices at Gallup. The
capital is given as $1,000,000 divided
Into one million shares with a par
value of $1.00. The purpose of the
to purchase oil and
corporation
gas lands, mineral spring deposits,
and to buy, sell and transport oil and
gas for lighting, heating and other
purposes.
The incorporators and the number
ot shares held by each are:
E, R. Vaughn, Grants, 600 shares.
W. R. Fleming, Gallup, 500 shares.
J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe, 260 Bhares.
H, F. Stephens, Santa Fe, 250 shares.
E. E. Meier, Santa -- e, 250 Bhares.
R. H. Harm1, Santa Fe, 250 Bhares.
The Hub Clothing Company of 119
South Second street, Albuquerque,
l
was granted a charter to do a
clothing business. The company
is capitalized at $25,000 divided into
250 Bhares valued at $100 each. The
Incorporators are A. B. Loken, Dorothy S. Loken and E. E. Vaughn, all of
Albuquerque.
The firm of Ferguson and Collis- ter of 307 West Central street, Albu
querque, yesterday was granted per
mission by the secretary to change
Its corporate name to Klstler, Colltster and Company.
Supremo Court.
The Klock Mann case was argued
in the Supreme Court this afternoon
Judge Ira A. Abbott went to Albuquerque this afternoon to dispose of
district court matters there Judge
John R. McFie must go to Estancia
to open district court there on Monday and Judge C. J. Roberts to Las
Chief
Vegas, for the same purpose.
Justice W. H. Pope Is occupied as a
member of the official canvassing
board. The court will therefore, not
busidispose of any great amount of
ness until next Tuesday, when It will
although no formal adjournment was taken today.
Traveling Libraries.
The territorial board of education
has on band thirty cases of books for
its traveling libraries. Six libraries
wore Bent out last year and five bo far
this year. Those sent out this year
went to Vau Houten, Colfax county,
Portnles,
Gibson,' McKinley county,
TorRoosevelt county, Estancla,
Torrance
and
Enclno,
rance county,
county.
All the department asks In return
for the use ot these books for two

months Is the transportation charges.
Tho library Is not
supported except
by gifts from the large publishing
firms who hope to create a demand
in the school districts for school libraries.
While the plan Is In an experimental
stage It has been making progress
for the past two years and many communities who have had practically no
library facilities have profited by it.
A bill will be presented to the legislature at its first session asking for
an appropriation for a permanent organization that will handle the matter
in a more comprehensive way than
Is possible at present.
There are now 150 volumes In the
library. This should be Increased to
several hundred immediately and ad
dltlons made as fast as the demand in
creases.
RAPPING

IN CROSS
MOUNTAIN

COAL MINE.

Brlcevllle, Tenn., Dec. 13. Raps
heard In a Bhaft adjoining the cross
Mountain Mine in which more than
100 men were entombed on Saturday,
lead the rescue squads to belief that
more men are still alive and Imprisoned in the back workings. Men under the direction of the federal rescuers hewed at the latteral entries
with renewed energy after they re
eolved reports of the rapping.

New York, Dec. 13. Eddie Root
and Menus Bedell, both Injured in a
spill in the six day bike race, early this
morning, retired from the grind shortly before 8:30.
Fred Hill, Root's partner, and John
Bedell, a brother of the rider retired,
announced that they would Immediately form a new combination and take
up the race with the usual penalty of
one lap.
Hour.
Score In Sixty-secon- d
New York, Dec. 13. Shortly after
12 o'clock John Bedell and Hill formthe race. The
ed a team and
2 o'clock score, the 62d hour, showed
ten teams at 1,228 miles and six laps,
and three teams tied, Thomas and
Stein, Galvln and Wiley and J. Bedell
and Hill at 1,228 miles and five laps.
The record is 1,239 miles made by
Cameron and Krebs in 1909.

'

NEW

DENIES THAT TAFT
HAS

LOST

INDIANA.

Chairman of Committee on Arrangements for Convention at Chicago
Replies to Lee.
D. C, Dec. 13.
S. New, of Indiana

Washington,

Colon-

newly
elected chairman of tbe committee on
of
the
Republican Naarrangements
tional convention,
today answered
the statement made by Chairman Lee
of the Indiana Republican State Cen
de
tral Committee in which Mr.
could not
Jt clared that President Taft
MOVING THAT WILL
election next
TAKE THREE WEEKS. Jt carry Indiana in the
Colonel New charges that Mr.
Mexican today Si year.
The New
Its. Si Lee Issued his statement as a part
into
moving
began
of a
plan and says he
new home on Palace Ave. It Si
knows tho Influences that were back
Is not ordinary moving, for It X
of It.
will take
three days, and St
while It Is In progress, tho St
ST. PATRICK'S DAY WILL
dally, weekly and monthly X
CONTINUE ON THE LIST.
publications must be Issued as X
usual, all Job work will be X But Not Subject to the Law of Fasting
turned out promptly, and the St
or Abstinence Decrees His
operations of a big plant con- St
Holiness.
tinued witbout interruption. Si
The newspaper press which Si
Dec. 13. As a result of a de
Rome,
will be moved Into Its new Si cree of the
Pope Issued In July In refbeginning tonight, Si erence to holy days, St. Patrick's day
quarters,
will bo taken apart by Press- - Si was struck oft the list of obligatory
end Si
man J. C. McConvery,
dnys on which Catholics are called on
then rebuilt, a process which Si to hear mass and abstain from unwill tnko a week. It will be St necessary work. On the request of
the first piece of big rnachln- - Si tho Irish Catholic hierarchy, however,
cry to be moved. The busl- - Si the Holy See Iihs just issued another
ness and editorial offices will X decree, which is most Important for
be tho last to go, probably Si the Irish people throughout the world.
some time in Christmas week. Jt
According to this, the feast ot St.
The linotypes will be moved Si Patrick will continue to be a Holy
X
week after next.
day without however, being subject
to the law of fasting and abstinence.
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slow.
d
Counted.
Only
The votes counted so far In Mari
copa county aggregated 1,500 out of
a probable total of 4,500. So far as
could be learned the same slowness
In making returns prevailed through
out Arizona, the delay having been
due to the large ticket.
One possible exception to the re
ported general defeat of the Republicans was J. F. Cleaveland, candidate
for secretary of state. He asserted
that if he carried Maricopa county,
where he was said to have been 400
ahead, by 250 votes, he could carry
The Democrats,
the entire Btate.
however, did not concede tbe possi
bility of Cleaveland winning.
Carl Hayden Runs Ahead.
Carl Hayden, candidate for repre
sentative, was expected to poll the
largest majority of any candidate on
the state ticket, the expectation having been based oa ,the trend of the
voting In the early count.
The provision for the elimination
of the recall amendment to the state
constitution was expected to be. car
ricd by a great majority.
Less Than Half New Mexico's Vote.
Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 13. Although
because ut the large number of split
tickets voted In Arizona's state election yesterday, the returns from all
counties probably wil not be complet
ed before tonight, Indications are that
the Democrats have elected their con
gressional and state candidates by a
majority ot between 1,500 and '2,000.
Approximately 26,000 ballots were
cast In Arizona, about Beventy-flv- e
per cent having been split.

TROUBLE

IN

COLORADO
COAL FIELDS

ACUTE.

Association
Commercial
Boulder
About to Report on Necessity
of Sending Troops.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 13. After sev
eral days of comparative quiet, both
strikers and operators In the northern
coal fields today are reported to he
on the alert.
According to reports received here
the strikers have renewed their efmen to
forts to persuade
leave the mines, while the operators
were engaged In providing every
comfort for the men to keep them
from deserting.
The Boulder county coroner today
began the Inquest into the death of
Charles Davenport. The hearing was
held behind closed doors in spite of
protests by citizens, miners and operators.
At noon the committee of tbe Boul
der Commercial Association appointed
to investigate conditions In the camps
met to consider Its report. The chief
feature of the report was expected to
be a declaration on the need of state
troops in the coal camps.
While a complete count had not
been made, partial returns Indicated
the election of Thomas H. Williams,
as president of Distr.ct No. 13, I'nlt- ed Mine Workers of America, over
John C. Thompson, and of Edward L.
over
Doyle, for secretary-treasure- r
William Crawford.
PORKY FLYNN OF BOSTON
KNOCKED OUT AUSTRALIAN.

Sydney, Australia, Dec, 13.
Flynn of Boston met nnd
a local heavyweight namod

"Porky"
defeated

Turner

in

a match at the Stadium today. Flynn
his opponent and
easily
eventually won on a found in tho
fifth round.

XXXStXXSfXStXSJtSJt
X COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
AND SON DROWNED.
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X
X
St

of Older Man Found In
the Rio Grande Yester-.- .
day Forsnoon.

Body

t
Si.. Special to tho New Mexican.
Servilleta, N. M., Dec. 9.
Si County Commissioner Margar- lto Borrego and his
Si son were drowned fn'the Rio
Si Grnndo, while trying to ford
the river near Embudo. It Ib
Si
father
apparent "that the
Si found death In seeking to save
Si the life of his son.
Tho body
Si of the fnthcr was
recovered
yesterday, but the boy'B body
st has not yet been located. Mr.
Si
Borrego had been an honored
Si and prominent citizen of DIxSt on, Rio
Arriba county, lor
st many years
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progressive people

OF GOVERNOR MILL.
of tern oria
The last of the reports
by the
. governors has lust been issued
concludes a long series
KTerest.ng document. hlc i have
of the com
followed the development
and
for several decades
Contain much of value to the historian
Of late years, the
.
the statistician.
much reduced In
been
have
reports
monumental
size compared with the
the
reports that were made during
reOtero administration, each years and
than 600 pages
port covering more
half tone
bountifully Illustrated with This ast
pictures and colored maps.
much less
report of Governor Mills is 50
pages,
than
less
covers
pretentious,
and
and yet, in Its businesslike tone,
detailed
a
in its salient figures, gives
cf the
synopsis, a complete epitome
year's progress.
in
Governor Mills reviews concisely
.u.
the opening paragraphs tne majur
then gives
provemcnts of the year and
some space to statehood and the adop
tion of the constitution. His estimate
as to New Mexico's present popula-a
tion Is 340,000, and he shows that is
steady stream of immigration origmaintained as proved by the 3,273
48.,-24inal homestead entries covering
acres that were made during the
Other entries
fiscal year covered.
coverswell the total number to 9,007
this is" a
ing 1,718.395 acres. While
of
decrease of 3332 entries and
acres from the year previous yet.
of a
It also indicates the maintenance
steady growth from the outside.
The finances of the Territory are
thown to be In splendid condition, the
14-to
reduction of the tax rate from
two
10 mills, or almost 31 per cent in
years Is dwelt upon. The reduction
of the bonded indebtedness to less
than a million dollars as the fruit of
an economic and wise financial admin
istratlon. is emphasized. The assessment for 1911 is shown to be $00,048,-SSand declared to be on the basis
of only twenty per cent of the real
value. The vaiue of the territoria.
institutions is given as J2.OJ6.C40.58
outside of their land grants, and their
iLcome is about 1600,000 a year.
The total resources of New Mexico
banks is given as $7,039,427, and of the
building and loan associations as
$1,331293.
During the fiscal year, 183
to do
corporations were authorised
business in New Mexico and their authorised capital is given as $16,989,-00a considerable decrease from the
year previous.
The public schools, the various ter
ritorial institutions, the different departments of the territorial government, are reviewed briefly, and ftatis-tic- s
are given that show their growth
The public land
and advancement.
grants are enumerated and their administration is reviewed.
A chapter is devoted to farming ir
rigatlon, dry farming, water power
stream gauging, good roads, national
forests, the stock Industry, the national guard, mining, game and fish, health
conditions and the New Mexico Museum and 8chool of American ArchaeREPORT

,d

4,

president.
8TAUFFER
General Manager.

ology.

In conclusion, two recommendations
are made: An Act by Congress, permitting homeseekers to buy public
land to the maximum of 640 acres, and
an act appropriating sufficient funds
to complete the Scenic Highway across
the Pecos forest.
It must be admitted, that the close
study of Immigration statistics, of in
corporations, the decline In homestead
entries, small increase in assessment
nnd some of the other statistics, show
that despite .the coming of statehood,
from which such an Impetus towards
prosperity was expected, New Mexico
has not done as well In a materia,
way, In its stock industry, in Its mining enterprises, In the way of new
railroads and the influx of capital, as
had been expected or as It did In prlof
years. The general unrest, the political agitation, the uncertainty of the fu
ture, may nave all combined to make
the year 1911 one of transition rather
than ono of material progresj and
achievements.
FICTION AND LAW3.
In another two months and the legislature will be In session, with seventy-three
members, each of them
with his own ideas about the needs
of New Mexico In the line of legislation. As a result there will be added two or throe hundred statutes to
the already heterogenuous mass of
laws on tho New Mexico statute
books.
Tne demand for laws and
more laws. Is created by the fiction
of abuses that must be remedied by
lawB, of now wrinkles In legislation
that will bring happiness, prosperity,
Lesand the millonlum for all.
lie's Weekly today speaks of one oi
these fictions which nave resulted
especially In a demand for laws to
curb corporations, to legulato them
nnd to control them out of existence.

conformity to the
ings of experience

teach-

in
of
rules estaollshed for the regulation
relations?
our social and industrial
These are the questions asked by
nf tho Treasury George B.
OV'v.w'J
address
Cortelyou, in an Impressive
.
before tne American abbuouuuu
Mr.
Newspapers.
Foreign League
and Blov-enl-y
Cortelyou spoke of the hasty
manner In which many of our
laws are passed. He said that every
new lawa
year sees thousands of
or
msny of them inspired by partisan
The citizen is beprivate motives.
by their
wildered and discouraged
pervery multiplicity and by their
proplexing and often contradictory
Yet the
visions. How true this is!
large or
only remedy for abuses,
small, Is more laws, new laws, largand more work for
er statute-book- s

as emboaled

the lawyers!
"There is no such thing as monoand simpoly. It Is a fiction, pure
to a monple. The nearert approach
when
opoly Is created by Uncle Sam
he grants a patent to an inventor.
But tvo never heir any one complaintoo much
ing that Edison has made
money or that any inventor ought
not to receive nil the returns he could
get from the brains he put into hii
inventions.
In
"People talk about a monopoly
Not
steel, sugar, oil and oiher things.
one of these is controlled, even to
the extent of onfrhalf, by the greatest of the corporations engaged in

their respective lines.
"The country is doited with Indeindependent Bteel plants, a great
to
pendent sugar refintry Is about
be opened In Philadelphia, while new
oil refineries are scattered all over
the land.

rnriicnT""Publlc opinion is based
If tho yellow newspaper
on fiction.
says it is so, the people believe it is
so No matter "f it proves to be untrue; that mot is quickly forgotten
is uttered.
when the next untruth
When new fiction appears, the public
It
!s impressed by It all the same.
swallows it, and a falsehood travels
the world around before Truth con
'
get on its boots to overtake it.
SHALL THEY SUCCEED.'
Recently at Albuquerque an

later-(Min-

conference was held by half a
down men who have their mind set
upon bringing about a complete disinparty.
tegration of the Republican
The men who took part are promireare
nent In New Mexico,
they
sourceful, they are bitter and vindictive. They were the men who brought
about the defeat of the Repuulican
candidate for governor. Upon taking
constock at this conference they
vinced themselves that they had won
to
ac
merely a Pyrrhus victory, that
complish their desire they must destroy In its entirety the Republican
organization and eliminate all of its
leaders.
"Having succeeded In defeating the
Republican candidate for governor, it
should be easy to secure eight of the
Republican legislators to do our pur
pose," they, figured, and the following
day, the Albuquerque Morning Jour
nal made its first furious onslaught
upon Delegate W. H. Andrews and
National
Solomon
Committeeman
theso
Luna. 'If we can eliminate
two they rightly argued, It will be
easy to defeat A. B. Fall, W. J. Mills,
Charles Springer, C. A. Spiess, W. D
Murray, T. B. Catron, T. D. Burns, or
anyone else of Ser.iionU stature, and
ourselves
take possession of party
and party organization."
That is the
true Inwardness ol the surprising attitude of the Albuquerque Journal the
past few days, for the Journal doeB
merely the bidding of these men.
W. II. Glllrnwatcr, at flr3t a mere
puppet In this combination, has become the motive power. His apparent
success In BernaiiHo and
Sandoval
counties haB fired hla ambition to be
come United States Senator. He has
taken other senatorial aspirants
til
the top of the mountain of desire and
has shown them the promised land.
"I need only eight. Republican votes.'
he has declared, "and tho thing
la
done. I have twenty-thre- e
Democratic
and seven Progressive
votes and
therefore can give you thirty votes
for the eight Republican votes," was
his Blren song, and on the surface li
looked like a good bargain like sound
mathematics, but W. H. Glllenwatcr
found no Republican who would play

Judas Istnriot toward the party.
Hence this sudden rury and this
conference.
Gllicnwater has discovered that there are three Insuperable obstacles to delivering
the two
United Slates
Senatorshlps to thfi
tho Democrats.
Progressives and
These are the loyalty nnd incorrupt-Iblcnes- s
of tho Republican
legislators, National
Committeeman Solomon Luna and Delegate W. If. An
drews.
Hence this Kalstafflan onslaught by the Journal on Luna, who
It.
Is not a candidate for the Senate, and
fujs:
Do we recognize the dig''Law
Andrews who Is. Tho Journal has not
nity of tho law? Are wo Imbued with announced who its candidates
for
(he spirit of oocdlence lo It? Do we Unlled Slnteg Senator are, but It Is
regard tho law merely as an Instru- easy to fathom that W. H. Gillenwn.
ment for tho punishment of offend ter Is first choice, and Herbert
,1.
Hagcrmcn, second, with the possibilici's, or do we look upon It In th
of
broad sense
general and willing ty of trading off tho latter for n

Democrat, or If nocesslty compels, for
seme stalwart Republican who would
trade.
Naturally, there will be Democratic
legislators who will refuse to be cats-paambitions;
for Mr. GIUenwater'B
there may be even progressive Reenter
tho
Repubpublicans who will
has
lican caucus. Mr. Glllenwater
been fighting the proposition of a Republican caucus, for In his overbear
ing ambition, he Imagines he can
domineer both Republicans and Democrats. He knows that a caucus
means a united, solid Republican
party and the election of two stalwarts to the United States Semite
while Incoherence of action will increase the chances for the minority
to profit by dissensions amon( the
Republicans. It Is a shrewd game to
set tho Republican aspirants tor the
Sfnatorship against each other and
then run off with a Senatorshlp.
However, there Is failure In store
for Mr. Gillcnwnter's nicelald plans,
when he Imagines that there are eight
corruptible, purchasable Republicans
In the legislature; when he attempts to
domineer Democrats, Progressive Republicans and Republicans alike, he
will find that victory is not as easj
nnd as cheap as he found it In Berna
lllllo and Sandoval counties on November 7.
THE

PRESIDENT'S

LATEST

MESSAGE.

President Taft is setting a new
precedent In sending to Congress
separate messages on each subjec
treated heretofore In the general
message that it has been customary
for presidents to send to Congress
whenever a new session convened.
On Tuesday, the president's message
was devoted entirely to the trust
problem and from the
standpoint It was an excellent discussion of the subject to which all parties can well subscribe without sacrificing any principle.
yesterday's message deals with the
foreign relations of the United Stateg
government and indirectly emphasized the leading position that this nation has taken in the world and its
close contact with problems which
heretofore It could afford to Ignore.
The progress of arbitration is indicated although it is admitted that In the
matter of the Chamizal zone at El
Paso, arbitration proved abortive.
Much space is given to the troubles
in Mexico and the mobilization of the
army in Texas, and the conclusion is
drawn that
"The policy and action of this government were based upon an earnest friendliness for the Mexican people as a whole, and it la a matter of
gratification to note that this attitude
of strict impartiality as to all factions in Mexico r.nd of sincere friendship for the neighboring nation, without regard for party allegiance, has
been generally recognized and has resulted in an even closer and more
between
understanding
sympathetic
the two republics and a warmer regard one for the other."
The crying need of a merchant
is discussed and at the same
time It is said:
"The fiacal year ended
1911, shows great progress

June 30,
In the de-

It
velopment of American trade.
was noteworthy as marking the highest record of exports of American
products to foreign countries, the valuation being in excess of $2,000,000,-OGThese exports showed a gain
over the preceding year of more than
$300,000 000."
Rnrliirv
,

nf.

A

Wllertn

may be startled by the fact that the
farmer receives only fifty cents lor
products for which the consumer
pays $1.00, but he is wrong when he
imagines that the fifty cents difference are the middleman's
profit.
A Santa Fe merchant, for Instance,
cents for a dozmay pay twenty-fiven heads of lettuce to the farmer. Before that dozen heads of lettuce is
sold for fifty cents to the ultimate
consumer, the merchant has to pay
taxes, rent, clerks, has to make up
bad debts and possibly loses one-hal- f
of the lettuce In transportation
or while in the store waiting for the
ultimate consumer to buy it. There
may be therefore, even loss to the
middleman in sailing for fifty cents
a dozen heads of lettuce for which
cents.
he paid the farmer twenty-fiv- e
The greatest Item of loss, to most
merchants, is that of bad debts, the
of bills by people whose
credit ordinarily is good, but who
live beyond their means nnd eventuand
ally compel the
merchant,
through him, honest consumers, to
pay for their luxuries.
The closing down of another smelt-e- r
and reduction works at Colorado
City on account of the dwindling of
production of' ore in the Clippie
Creek district, emphasizes that it is
not well for any town or any district
to depend for prosperity or even existence on any one industry, especially if that industry is mining and
smelting. Cripple Creek, for a tlmo
tho richest gold camp In the world,
has In ten years lost half of Its pop
ulation and the day 1b approaching
when It will bo no more thnn are
Bland, Chloride, San Pedro and a hun
dred other famous old mining towns
In New Mexico today.
the United
Many have thought
States so
in agriculture
that It could "feed the earth" without asking much odds of the reBt of
the world; and yet, according lo the
secretary of agriculture, we Imported
In 1911 the very considerable value of
$697,000,000 worth of things' takes
from the land.
Snow Failed to
rrlve Although
tho weather bureau had predicted
snow for last night nnd today, the
day dawned cloudless. But the wcath-- c
bureau Is a persistent cuss and
now predicts snow for tonight and tomorrow.
Yesterday was a pleasant
day with a maximum temperature of
forty-sidegrees r.d a minimum of
twenty-eight
The relative
degrees.
humidity yesterday morning was
per cent.

ELECTION IRREGULARITIES.
which occur- 7,
ed In the election of November
even If they benefited altogether one
or the other, do not seam to
affocted the general result to
great extent. Most of the lrrcgularl- ties were technical except where en- tire precinct's were given no opportu- nlty to vote or whero there was dlr- ret fraud as Is feared occurred in a
few other instances. But tho major- Ity of election officers did their duty
and did it Intelligently, despite tho
created by the Flood re so-lutlon being superimposed upon tho
provisions of the Enabling Act and
the territorial election law. It is only
ono of every fifteen election officers
who fnlled in some manner to follow
ihA lnu, .tWHlv or who unwUtlutly
mado a mistake.
Naturally, tho men who did their
duty resent being classed with those
.....
MvirM.n
,,.)
gives tho following from Dona Ana
county aa one ot tho typical protests
All tho

there is a breaking down of high walla

that separated people formerly.

NEW MEXICO SUMMARY
NOVEMBER

OF

WEATHER.

TERRITORIAL ENGINEER
MILLER AT CARLSBAD.

El'
After all, this Is o blessing,
Month Was Ono of Coldest on Recthough It pluys havoc with party
to
Roowell
Road Project
Malaga
Ir.
ord and Was Also Extraord'gunlwllous and the practical polttl-havrlflatlng winter Grain and
clans who beliovo In spoils lather than
inarily Dry and Windy.
Baling, Hay 'n Deoember,
Tho
In tho triumph of a principle.
The month of November, 1911, was
parly that exists merely to guin oi- co,j Aty nnii wndy.
The avorugo
Carlsbad. N. M.. Deo. 11. Tiu li
flees for Its followers has fallen to a temperature for the state was tho
low eslnte even though It triumph at lowest since 1895, when sufficient sta- - ' Icpio of the day In Carlsbad Is the lo'ho polls; tho parly that stands for a',ong wcro established to afford
a cution of tho New State Normal
vital principle wins a lofty height ev- furIy accumte , mean
temperature. School. Tho people of tho town and
on though it is defcalod by tho eleo The lowest
temperature recorded (23 the Carlsbad Project are unanimous
torato,
in favor of having tho school located
nt Klliubethtown) was also the
It is apparent that In New Mcxicn.jcEt November temperature of record, hero. For many weeks a committee
the Republican party must grapple; as
19 In 1890, was tho lowest pre- lias been at work getting the
valley
with vital issues. It ennnot sidestep vlous record. On four other previous lined up in favor of CsrlHbad.' G. M,
real questions of statesmanship, nor 'years, however, the precipitation av- - Cooko, the chnirman of this commit-- (
compromise with half way dcclara- - jei aged lees than during tho month just tco, stated yesterday that the battle
la won, as tho entire valley Is giving
llol. It must align Itself clearly on closed.
of
tho Bld6 of clv'
righteousness,
Tno deficiency In temnerature was lansuaa most cordial support.
Ha
principles that in tho public mind gl,nemi over the stutc, with the ex- - says that the sontlmcnt in the valley
with tho loftiest ideals.
much
more
is
tho
of
Rio
a
area
in
to
favorablo
email
irceptloii
Carlsbad
"
.".u.n,,.,, u. ... uiKamu- mande valley from tho Klepnunt than ho had any reason to expect,
,lon will bring this about, let there iitto dnm uontlnvurd to Rlncon. I The committed In nn welt anHnfto,!
clln
ot leadership, nlthougn where a small excess occurred. Tho with tho outlook that It has
J,e
given tho
Pt7 In New Mexico i deficiency exceeded 5 degrees a day matter of suitable site careful considRfP""""
not the party of one leader, nor cveulm Santa
ui0 ArrUm eration and havo several very desiraFe, norlhest
lt
lof ha" a dozen leaders no matter In northeast Colfax, Boulhwest Mora and ble sites already selected to offer tho
"The recent accusation by Demo- - v..ho30 bauCa the offldal
positions
western Grant counties. There were school. Without question Carlsbad
cratlc papers that Judges, clerks, c.ui- - 0f the party organization may be. two periods of comparatively
warm can offer as fine silos as
in
ot
After all, will It make much difference weather, tho 8th to 10th, and 14th New Mexico. The low any place
didates and others were guilty
altitude of
corof
manner
whether Solomon Luna, or Charles to 23d, and the 10th was tho warm- - Carlsbad
fraud, theft, n"d all
and the fine winter cllmato
ruptlon, leads me to sny that I was Srplnger or Herbert J. Hagerman or eat day of the month, generally. There ore also advantages worth considono of the judges at the election of tome olher man is consulted by the were also three periods of cold weath- ering.
November 7. The election Judges President at times; whether Vonces-jer- :
from tho evening of the 1st to
The territory directly tributary t
were Insulted several times during lao Jnrnmillo or Charles A. Spless the 3rd, 11th, 12th and 27th to the
Carlsbad Is settled with progressive
the day and since then, that Bort of or Levi A. Hughes Is the chairman of close of the monlh; the 2Sth and 29th
a thing has kept up. I can vouch the central committee; whether tho proving by far the coldest days ol peoplo and education Is receiving
Tho. Pecos Valley
that we conducted our part In ever secretary is Herbert W. Clark., Joso the month, with zero temperntureF. close attention.
has reason to be proud of its schools
particular In the most honorah'e way D. Sena or Jesus Romero; or wrTbthei' sweeping well below the central counwith
a Normal in its midst conand
following Instructions nil along, and Andrews, Catron or Mills goes to the ties. The cold was especially severe ditions will be Btlll
better.
I am convinced that there were oth- senate; surely, the President cannot In the higher districts of the Sangre
Baling Hay in December,
?r sets of indites who did the jane. believe that a mere change of person- do Crlslo range.
Baling hay out of the field in DeNot for all the world would I have nel, among those who have stood hlgll
The precipitation of the state was
.
I in party
councils, have sacrificed light, as a rule; and greatly below cember is not the usual thing, even
sacrificed one clement of rlgh-.But this
know there are others wha nio simi- means, time and even ambition for tUo normal, except over the upper Rio in tho Carlsbad project.
sake will make the party In Grande valley and from the Contlnen- year furmers are Btlll getting their
larly disposed and I think It an injus- party's
New
Mexico
win
where
In
the
the
party
tnl dlvlde t0 the Sangre de Crlsto hay out of the field the first week in
tice, and a grave one, to cUm
Ohio has lost? Or has some one who
rango, where a fair excess occurred. December. The work In the haylleld is
;udsc8 of the while territory as a Is an
of
the
enemy
l
Republican
party A large number of stations reported about over for this year, however.
of thieves and ballot box padders.
In New Mexico gained the President's
no precipitation, or but a trace, and MoBt of the corn haB also been gathWe made throe objections here, and
ear and misrepresented the real re- almost
s
of the state had ered. The cotton planter, however,
I learn today that we, the Judges, are
sult of November 7 to him?
less than a quarter of an Inch, while is still in the midst of picking. Both
being watched lo see that we do not
In tho meanwhile, let the Republi- ulne-tenth- s
of It had less than a half gins are running full capacity and
leave the territory, so In case there
cans of New Mexico get together on Inch, and the average for the entire will not finish for many weeks.
Is need, we nray be kept here to
Malaga to Roswell Road.
Now what do you some such progressive platform and slate was but 0.39 of an Inch. Three
make statements.
occurThe Malaga to Roswell road comthink of that? I am here and will with some such liberal spirit as the or possible four storm periods
New Mexican counseled before the red, with precipitation, but none was mission will meet December 20th in
be here it living, to toll at any time
the Carlsbad to take final action on the
our reasons for rejecting certain, Lns Vegas convention; as It counsel-e- general, and In most instances
before the election, and as it still precipitation that occurred was con- building of the road through Kddy
votes, etc. But such talk Is harascounsels, for the Republican
Tho county commissioners
party fined to the mountain sections and to county.
sing and unjust."
cannot afford to bo anything else tho northeast nnd north counties. The ot Chaves county havo decided to
It is certain, however, from past than
received
northern
the
Tanges
progressive and should not ad- tops of
build the road through Chaves counhas vocate
experience, that New Mexico
a large amount of snow.
isanything but the direct
ty. R. M. Thome, he secretary
registration
outgrown its present
was
of tho voters In the manThe sunshine of the month
sued the call today. The members
have agement of
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fund,
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Socorro
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possession of the premises.
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I
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'
for the Eighth Consecutive
through ""
keeping a proper supervision over having delivery by carrier. After learned judges there determine what which tho
Socorro tho leaBt, one person to tho moro than $72,000,000 for iniaatlon
which!
in
will
and
Time By Organization.
train
pass
the legislators meant when they pass
their herds; there was no Incentive the organization of a
parcel post on
it will make stops, Is puzzled by anyE1,mrG n'"i being also the largest systems, at an average cost ot $20.02
ed the law.
to breed better stock, nor to conserve rural routes and In tiro
while
Bernullllo la the smallest per aero and of $1.54 per year fof
city delivery
Santa Fe Typographical Union No.
itself to cunty
problem that has
tho range so as to keep it In Its high- service Is completed, Its
However, tho New Mexico legisla him. ho need but presented
extension to
ask at tho train, and ,0' ",0 twenty-six- .
upkeep. Now Mexico can learn a 405 at their meeting at the New Mext- est productive capacity. The natural ....uue
that If Information on the subject Is avail-- ' Tna Incorporated cities over 2,500 good deal from California In the mat- - can office, elected
,,n(i otner transpor-- l ture should have a committee
,uwiiy
the following offl- result has been that the range Is do-- j tutlon IIhob can bo more
would scrutinize all proposed legisla
readily ae
'mn 11.2 per cent 01 , ier 01 irrigation, especially m to ceis: resident, Frank P. 'Sturges
'""
noin, ne win ce given it. tie win uoi"
wilflout
uj urciBiuuMiig, ana us car-- ; tuiiiiiiiHiica
the tion and pit all bills in good KngllBh, helpcd In every possible manner nml,UIB """i Population; while 85.8 per economy In the use of water.
Impeding
who has seirvcd seven vcara tmw In
has been reduced. handling of the ordinary mall In
even if It la Impossible In all cases to
rylng capacity
that capacity;
Btockgrowers.
Irrigation farmers, dry cl'nt "vo ' rural or suburban dlsCanuto
Is only one logical solution for, lablielilng a parcel post servlco
write a statute that two lawyers will
,
great
Arrest By Mounted Police.
farmers, will there find something, in ,rlct"' New Mexico is therefore
Alniid; secretary-treasurethis vexatious problem, and that Is n care should be token
Gregorio
to
Its
as
and
with that
meaning,
not to cause a ufiroo
will find much, that Is bound to,tlnct,y " '"nil commonwealth.
Santos
Florez
was
arrested
Rael;
executive
committee, C. F. Mc
lease law. The proper conservation congestion of the malls and thus em-o- reform In view, the Outlook Is
1 no
bulletin gives tho population of
at Luinberton by Mountod Po Kay, Pedro G. Ortiz, and Mariano F.
right help them to success.
tho range and the maximum utlll- - barrass the present
operations of the when It says:
Tho work will bo under tha direct ?an county, of each
nnd liceman J. B. Rusk on a warrant for Snlazar; Label
precinct
committee, J. Ascen- Eitlon of Its grnsses Is a question postofilces.
An uttempt to absorb
"Let us hope and piny-thawhen supervision of President W. E. Gar- - "ch municipality, not only for 11110 iiuuncurviiKiiig.
me prisoner win be "ion naai, John G. Howland, nnd S.
which ought to Interest every citizen Immediately under one
but
the
fnr
state
new
or-Iconvenes
census
rlson and Station
legislature
Dlreclor
"WT
sweeping.
Luther
year for which held pending the action of the grand O. Hagenborger; sergeant-at-a'rm- s
Fe- this nation. If, under proper reeu- - dcr the cntlro nnrcpl i,,,ti,...
makes new Foster, both of them live wires who !hero la any record. It also has gov- - jury.
"".HVCB u, ,v. and that august body
llpe Ortiz.
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of Manila, where h
organized the
forco under the
first civil police
A
ARTESIAN
American government.
Ag a law mnker he hat served two
terms In the leglslatuft) of New MexCLOSE RAGE
ico' and In 189Q waa made president
of the Seuato. Curry la a man of
qulek action, and this very day he
can make a gun smoke as quick as But
Parker, Roberts and Inspect 'on and Supervision
any other ainn In tho West. He Is a
Hanna Seem to Be
Prove Fine For Pecos
back bone.
man with a '
Once hlB mind IB made up to what he
Ones
Chosen
Valley
thinks la right, It Is not easy to
change It. His Ideas are broad and
Just and he has ever been (he cham- TWO
FILINGS NEW BANK FOR
CORPORATION
The politician,
pion of the people.
r
the boss, the
found a
deadly enemy In George Curry as al- Canvassers Will Have Complet
Shortage of Teachers Reported
so the chronic "kicker" found
him
ed Rootevelt County by
from Sierra and Valencia
deaf as a post. He la a man of the
This Evening
Counties.
people and, whether aa a ranch hand,
A- I"'-'i
t
a clerk In a country store or as gov
eruor of one of the great western
The canvassing board has completed
According t,i a report received a
His Rio Arriba county and was at work tho territorial department of educa
states, he has "made good."
training for his present responsible tLls afternoon on Roosevelt county, tion there Is a shortage of teacher3
and trying position could scarcely In which two precinctu held no elec- in Sierra and Valencia counties.
have been better.
tion. It Is certain that tho Judges are
Incorporations.
Ho la an
admirer of Roosevelt, running a very close race and by presfiled pa
Three new corporations
probably because Roosevelt is of his ent appearances, the successful can- pers with Nathan Jaffa, secretary of
"
own type. He Is aa much at home in didates are C. J- - Roberts, who receiv- the territory, Saturday. A real ts
ft
soft shirt and saddle as In the draw- ed In the counties up to and Including tate Arm of Clayton, Union county,
n
Mercan
ing room at the White House, In ev Rio Arriba county, on the official count known as the
ening dress. When lie Bailed down 13,382; Frank W- Parker 15,3(12; and tile Comnany. asks authorization to
the Mississippi with President Roos- R. H. Hanna, 18,385, E. R. Wright has do a general real estate business.
evelt during the Deep Waterways 15,320, Summers Burkhart 18310,- and The amount of stock was placed
.. t
Convention in 1908 there wasn't a W, A. Dunn 18 235, for adding to these $20,000, divided into 20 shares with
V
t
more talked-o- f man in the United figures which do not vary much from par value of $1,000 each. The Incorp
;
States than Curry. Most of the the unofficial figures previously pub orators with the amount of stock and
aro given below
and magazines llshed, the unofficial figures for the their addresses
leading newspaper
contained articles and photographs counties from Roosevelt, on, the six Christian Otto, 11,000 shares, Clayton;
T. EVANS,
M. C. Johnson, 8 000 shares, Clayton;
showing Curry standing on the deck of candidates stand as follows:
W. E. ROCERS.
Member of the House From Chavez County.
29,439 John S. Otto, 1,000 shares Clayton.
the steamer with the president point- C. J. Roberts ...
Member of the House From Chaves County,
Tucumcarl will have a new bank
29,374
ing his finger accusingly at him a F. W. Parker
29,332 known as the First State Bank of
the man who had delayed the presi- R. H. Hanna
educated in Meridian,
bama, was
R. 'Wright ...
29,304 Tucumcarl. A general banking busl
XXXXXXXXXXSXXXX
teaching, school, read law and then dential party. "One of tho few things Summers Burkhart
Age, 50 years.
and taught school In
Mississippi,
.29, 22S ness Is the purpose of the Incorpora
I have
made his political mark.
Age 62 yeais.
against Colonel Roosevelt,' W. A. Dunn
Born in Alabama.
Texas,
it goes without saying that
29,175 tors. It will have $30,000 capital itoek,
X
Born near Sharon, Tennes- - X
Mr. Rogers is 52 years of nee al Curry remarked In his inaugural adIn Mississippi.
Educated
A gain of 29 votes would
he Is a Democrat and a rantankerous
elect divided into 300 Bhares. The share
X see.
V though no one would guess this from dress, "Is that I was compelled to re
Taught school in Texas.
one at that.
Educated at Hickory Grove X the above picture. He was born on main at Tampa, Florida, to fight flies Wright, while on the other hand, a holders together with their addresses
e
to
Admitted
twenty-i.vtar
gain of 105 votes would elect Buikhart and the amount of stock held by each
Mr. Evans,
like so manv
other
Si Academy.
a farm near Sharon,
Tennessee, re and her mules while my friends went Instead of Hanna. Such
years ago.
Echool teachers
gains, how-over-, follows:
X
occup'.ed his spare
Taught Echool in Texas.
ceived an academic education at to the front."
surveyor.
County
not
are
looked for.
X
time rea'ding law and was admitted
Graduated with B. S. degree
Hugh Swift, Us Cruces, president,
He is respected by all, and his
Hickory Grove Academy and In 1882
County Judge.
The same calculations give McDon- 180 shares; T. R. Smith, Las Cruces,
to the bar in Coleman county, Texas,
X from WesleyRn University at S moved west to Texas,
Came to Roswell In 1892.
teaching school friends are loyal ones. At Washing- ald 30,701 votes; Bursom
B
M.
27,859; Cur
100
in 1SSG.
X Athens, Tennessee.
He had served as surveyor
shares;
lor two years In order to Eecure the ton tho "big" bugs there call him Mr.
Elected Proba'e Judge for
ry 29,!)2(i; lilfego Baca 28,512; H, B Keaton, Tucumcarl, cashier 20 shares
X
of that county and served four years
X funds for a course at East TennesPrincipal of Era Academy.
Curry, and in their letters prefix bis Kergusson 29.8:16;. Paz Valverde
three successive terms.
mines
own
To
to
and
X
as county Judge,
Admitted to Bar in Texas X see Weslyan University, from which name by "Hon." while in New Mexico
operate placer
Ma:;on and Odd Fellow.
W. O. 8argent 29,273; Frank
o
- X In 1889.
is the object for which the Guaran
X he graduated in the class of 1887. the cowboys and his personal friends
0 2, that Is almost twenty years
In
X X X
X X
V
S
R.
P.
28,954;
Ervlen
J
Co.
asks
29,528;
teed'
Placer
permls
V
Practiced
Law at Calncs- V Willi the degree of B. S. He returned call him plain, every day "George."
Mining
ago, Judge Evans. ca:ne to New MexL. Emerson 29,008.
an
and
maintain
do
to
business
sion
X vllle.
lo
X
Texas and became principal of
In appearance he is a man of com
as at one ico and located at Roswell, where ho
Judge J. T. Evans too,
An error in the printing of tho nam
office at Placitas, Sandoval county.
X
County Attorney of Cooke X Era Academy for two years, reading manding build, but of a nervoiiB
erea upon tne practice
oi law.
of S. L. Owen, Democratic candidate The stock of the concern Is given as time a school teacher, and it seem3
X county for two years.
X law in his spare moments.
He lookB one square in
"
mem- - In 190'. h ws elected probate Judgo
the seventy-thre- e
for corporation
Si
$500,000. with the same number of that among
Practiced law at McAllatcr,
has
He was admitted to the bar in 1S89 the eyeB when he is
X
commissioner,
talking, He suf probably resulted in the defeat
bers of the first state legislature, ex- - anl was twice
X Indian Territocy.
of shares, with a par value of $1.00 each
X and hung out his shingle at Gaines- fers from a bad
!
cough, probably con- that gentleman and the election of
Judge Evans Is a Mason and nu
and school teachers form the majority.
addresses
their
The
III health compelled his rc- - X ville, Texa3. He was elected county
X
Incorporators
G
tracted In tho Philippines during n H. Van
Judge Evans Is a native of Ala- - Odd Fellow.
Stone, the progressive Re- the amount of stock held by each is as
X moval to Roswell In 1904.
X and district attorney of Cooke county severe
attack of
which he has
puDllcan or George W. Armljo. the follows: P. M. Brill, Pataskala, 1,000
X
In real estate and orchard X in 1892 and was reelected In 1S94, re been unable to fever,
get rid of. He does
X business.
shares; C. E. Walrath, Columbus,
signing to move to Indian Territory not smoke or chew, but is a Judge of lowest Republican candidate.
FROM AFAR
ENTRIES AT THE JUAREZ
,
X
Admitted to Bar in New X where he practiced lnw at McAlis-ter- .
m McKinley and Luna counties 1,000 shares; O. M. Walrath, Golden WITNESSES
as
RACE3 FOR TOMORROW
his
friends
BEFORE GRAND JURY.
found
have
good
X Mexico.
X
Mr. Owen's name was printed
In 1904, his physicians advised out. cigars,
as N. M., 1,000 shares.
Artesian Well Inspection
X
X Mm to go to New Mexico, there to let
"Sol" Owen, and the board has ruled
Married.
There Is nothing bombastic or the that these votes cannot be
T. A. Glllett, mineral inspector ol Hotel Keepers, Waitresses, Dynamite
Juarez Mex., Dec. 12 First race,
XXXXXXXXXXXSXXXX (he climate cure him of throat trou- atrical
counted for
In George Curry's methods; ho
Workers Among Those Sumthe general land office, returned yes
ble. Mr. Rogers took the advice and
S. L.
Owen.
f
five and
The Democratic-- at
furlongs: X
selling
moned at Los Angeles.
little and acts quietly, but his torneys have made
A native of Tennessee, a life long located at Roswell where he engaged
to tho terday from Roswell where he has
X The Fad; Harvest Fly
exception
98;
DeLaney
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 12 The
Democrat, and a resident of New in stock raising, fruit and alfalfa words and nets are positive and to ruling, but It Is the general opinion been on official business connected
X King Elk, Shooting Spray, 10C;
Mexico for seven years, W. E. Rogers growing and tho real estate business. the point. He is not actuated by any of lawyers that It will stand. If 'the with the artesian and oil wells ol corridors of the federal building were 103;
H,
Ho
that
many thronged with prospective witnesses
section.
Tommy Twig, Quartermaster, J
reports
Mr. Rogers was married to Mlsa overwhelming ambition not that his decision of the board Is correct,
elected to the-- legislative House from
i,' that
eye will cost Mr. Owen 800 votes ani of tho artesian wells that had ceased today, when tho United States grand Reed, 111; Judge Cabiniss, Lyte
Chaves county, brings to his new du- Lola Weils In 1891, in Cooke county friends have discovered his
to flow since 1907 had again begun to jury resumed its Investigation of the
ties, the ripe experience of an attor-- j He is a member of the New Mexico does not seem, to be gazing afar off probably the election.
Knight 112.
furnish water. Better organization dynamite conspiracy which involved
ney who has been engaged in the Bnr and will resumo the practice ol upon some pinnacle of fame, but
Public.
Second race, selling, two year olds:
Notary
new
the
Is
Brothers.
McNamara
concentrated
system,
22
his
law
Inspection
prevention
rather
the
law
of
for
Like
his
return
lo
upon
pres
Roswell from
upon
practice
yeai'B.
Joseph M. Manes of Causey, Roose- of waste and the wet season have
Six furlongs: X DeCesarion, X Dog
A
ever
man
ent
to
the
listen
were
other
duty.
life
he
men
summoned
session.
Several
ready
of the
many
statesmen,
began
legislative
velt county was yesterday appointed
Star 95; First Fashion, Sleepland, Fly!) honest advice from the humblest a notary public by Governor William caused a replenishing of many of tho employes of the powder factory from ing D Or, Booger Battle Lehlg'a, Eve.
or the greatest, yet he does not act J. Mills.
underground streams and reservoirs which James B. McN'amara, known a3
103.
He adds that owing to the careless Bryce, and Schmidt and Caplan, pur lyna, 100; McAlan, Lake Tahoe,
until he has thoroughly thought out
a
Official Transfer.
Third race, selling, one mile: S
e
water many of the chased the high power dynamite used
use of
tho question for himself and become
J. E. Hestand of
Rcseworth.
03; Bell Cliff, Ches3 98;
Ky., lower parts of the valleys are becom"
convinced of the merits of a measure. has been transferred Owensboro,
N
-I
to blow up the Times building.
" vr
.
,
to the Internal
101; X Lotta Creed, 102;
t
I
i
m
t,rr
ing saturated with minerals unfavor
w
g.
When once decided upon a course of Revenue service here as
hotel
were
or
others
Two
three
Barney Oldfleld, Keep Moving, Charles
deputy col- -' able to vegetation. The cure he thinks
action, lie Is not to be turned aside lector with field duties.
clerks at which McNamara stayed Green, Misprision, Gunston, Virginia
He takes is a
of
water
control
complete
rights
from it. Ho has a personality thai the
place of O. M. Felix transferred and the laying out of the land into while In San Francisco. There were I.indsey, 107; KIddly Lee 110; TifllU
Inspires the people with confidence, a month ago to Atlanta, Georgia.
several women also, among them Mrs. 115.
drainage districts.
and tho people are with him: sheep
Belle Lavin and Mrs. D. H. Ingersoll,
Fourth lace selling, one mile and
Receipts of Territorial Treasurer.
The
Canvass.
miner,
man, caltlo man, merchant,
lodging house keepers of San Fran a furlong: Rake, X Rompie 97; Lack-ros- e
The following sums of money were
The
board
completed
and
canvassing
man.
rnnchcr
professional
cisco, at whose houses McNamara,
received in the office of the treasurer
10C; Dutchrock 107.
Otero county this forenoon. Tho onlj
for short
1
of the territory yesterday:
Cleofes change was a gain of one vote foi Schmidt and Caplan lived
Fifth race selling two year olds, si
of
wife
Mrs.
Emily Stuperlch,
WESTERN GOVERNORS ARE
Romero, superintendent of the terri- John Y. Hewitt for district Judge. The periods,
Thistle Rosr:,
hotel keeper and a number of wait furlongs: Bill Anderson,
V
'
AT PENNSYLVANIA CAPITAL. torial penitentiary, convict
' ' h .
1
ft
earnings, completion of this county, determines resses In San Francisco and Oakland
'
..
,
$505.15; Jose E. Torres, treasurer of that Edward L.
'
'
'
Medler Republican, cafes and restaurants.
.
Party Rccolved by Chief Executive Socorro county, $0,594.39; Chris Ral-the- i, has been elected district judge for
T .n-ln- .
.nri natont:a M.l n.. lOUTlbL 1 .
n.M.
treasurer of Luna county, 18014.- - Dona
of Keystone State and Post.
Sixth race, selling, six
and en entered tne
fuilongi
Ana, Torrance, Lincoln
grand jury cnamDer
09; Gregory Pago, treasurer of Mc- Otero counties by 29
master Stackpole,
majority. The carrying 6Ult cases which were said Mamac, 100; Lady Macy, 102; Incl
G. Rea
Kinley
B.
$5,549.15;
county,
X
L.
Fern
HcJ
134;
west
Dec.
12
105;
The
the
that
sion,
Slguor,
only
allowing
possible change
Harrisburg, Ta.,
to have been among the baggage of
ern governors were the guests of the gan, treasurer of Roosevelt county. of exceptions made to tho count by J. B. McNamara, "Schmidtty"
and ry Walbanl; 100; Oxer, 110; Jcanns
Jackson Agee, treasurer of the Democrats, would be a gain ol
111.
city today and Immediately on their $2,102.48;
Caplan seized at the terry building, D'Arc,
arrival at noon- began a program of Grant county, $1399.20; B. C. Hernan three votes for Hewitt In Lincoln in San Francisco.
X Apprentice allowance.
treasurer
Rio
of
Arriba county, county, which still would leave Medsight-seeinand entertainment
that dez,
will last until midnight
when the $1,070.19; Alexander Sandoval, treas- ler 23 majority on the final count.
urer
of
Sandoval
The canvass for Quay county Is to
county, $l,554.41j
party will leave for Pittsburg.
The party was received by a com W. H. Merchant, treasurer of Eddy be. finished by tonight. Rio Arriba
C.
A.
follows
In alphabetical
$3,278.20;
county,
order. The
mittee headed by Governor Tener
Browning,
and Postmaster Stackpole and escort treasurer of Curry county, $3,044.01; canvass of Luna county showed a net
ed from the station to the Board of G'elso Lopez, treasurer of Santa gain for the Democratic candidates
Trade In automobiles
accompanied Fe county, $5,922.80; John Joerns, of from 12 to 18, Parker losing 23,
lank examiner, bank examination Roberts 24, and Wright 28 from the
by the Carlisle Indian band.
Tho governors stopped at Lancas fees, $25.00; Thomas P. Gable, game official count, and Burkhart 1, Dunn
10 and Hanna 11.
In Otero c mnty,
ter, Pa., for two hours oa their way and fish warden, game protection
Roberts gained 1 and Hanna lest 3"
fund, $91.75.
hero from New York,
from the unofficial figures. The canIncorporation.
-.
vass for Luna county completed aa
j
A charter was granted
TURKEY IS UP
r
yesterday to the
Judgeships Ib as follows:
AGAINST FIERCE REBELLION. to the ITracca Land and Water Com
Parker
321
London, Dec. 12. A news agency pany of Cimarron, Colfax county. In
29!!
Roberts
dispatch from .Vienna says that ac- the petition the company asked to do
v
2!)i
cording to official advices received a general real estate and develop Wright
575
from Cettlngo, the capital of Monte- ment business. The capital stock Is Burkhart
Dunn
59i
negro, a dangerous Insurrection has $1,000,000, divided Into 10,000 shares,
"ft,- 3
587
broken out In Albania. Twelve thou-Ean- worth at par $100 each. Two thou- Hanna
The count for Otero shows the fomen are under arms and an ex- sand dollars waa subscribed and
paid
tension of tho movement Is probable. into tho treasury. The incorporators, llowing:
GEORGE CURRY, Concrossman-Elcot- .
583
Parker
the amount of atock subscribed by Roberts
634
THEY ALL DEMAND IT.
each and their address are as fol- Wrrlght
G.r.7
I
:
man.
n
Mexico
W.
rich
lows
Roberts.)
(By John
578
Burkhart
Santa
Town
Like
and
Fe,
City
Every
No
who has encountered
Roosevelt appointed
oiio
5SG
When Mr.
Christopher N. Blackwell, Raton, Dunn
In the Union Receives It.
one share. George H. Webster, Jr., Hanna
547
George Curry as governor of New George Curry's frank, boyish smile
Peoplo wilh kidney Ills want to be
sixteen shares.
Willam
The work of the board Is progressMexico In 1907, little did he rca..ze would believe, until he has seen, that cured. When ono suffers the tortures Cimarron,
C. Hoffman, Cimarron, one share. Ar- ing as rapidly as can be expected,
those snino llpa can be compressed of nn
aching back, relief is eagerly
that of all his rough rider appointees, into n
ono share. many of the mooted questions belns
of
grim, bulldog expression
sought for. Thero are many remedies thur J. Ladil, Cimarron,
none did the president more credit,
C.
EdwinHo does
Crnmpton, Raton, one settled by affidavits from election ofunyielding determination,
today that relieve, but do not cure.
probably, than Governor Curry.
ficers, comparison of poll books with
not nllow hi good nature lo Interfere Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thou-- : share.
When the Republican party of New wilh his opposition to what ho holda sands.
The Clark Land and Development ballot boxes or the forwarding ol
is Santa Fe' evidence
Hero
Mexico put hhn up as a candidate to to bo wrong;
to prove It:
under the missing returns.
Company incorporated
Recruits for the Penitentiary.
represent tho people nt Washington,
Lino Romero, Palace Ave., Santa lnws of Nebraska, yesterday filed a
p.s sheriff of both
served
lie
lins
Abran Molina and Ftnlllnno Galle-gos- ,
they did not realize that they had
Fe, N. Mex., Bays; "I know that Doan'r copy of their charter with the secIn
Lincoln
counties
the
Otero
and
two prisoners under sentence to
nominated a man v. ho would get the
Kidney Pills live up to the claitni retary of tho territory, Nathan Jaffa. the territorial
most votes on that ticket, and whose southern part of New lucxlco, when mndo for them. It I were not con
penitentiary, in charge
wish to maintain an office at
They
-over-ru1 .
of Sheriff Jesus Romero of Albuquercouiitica were
by fident o th
unmercifully those
opponent would bo
fact, I could never been Red Bluff, New Mexico, under the
In
a
Santa Fo this noon.
On November 7th, when crlmlmila and outlaws, and it took
scratched.
IAS
Induced lo glvo this medicine my en-- j charge of their authorized, agent que, arrived
r'
Lf
Molina will spend from one to two
iat.i.Y.T..
tho people of tho coming great state man of unquestionable courago to enThero was a dull ache Richard W. Cond, and to buy, sell
MANUEL P. MANZANARE;
elected him to offlco as their repre- force the law in those days. Ho has In the small of my back that bothered and develop agricultural lands. Their years in the Institution for the larceny
two to
Of Fort Sumner,
Member of the Houss from Guadalupe County.
sentative to Washington, they knew been nt the head of regiments having mo and often I was obliged to lay off capital stock Is placed at $50,000, div- of a check, and Gallegos from
a
mare.
three
for
mid
years
lieutenant
stealing
as
served
first
captain from work for two or three days, ided into 500 shares with a
they wero sending a man there who
par value
is bound to become a national flguro. of the Hough Riders under Colonel Dean's Kidney Pills brought mo en- of $100.00 each.
Another young man who Is coming tributed much, ho found tho newspalieutenas
first
and
Koose'velt,
again
FIVE MORE VENIREMEN
tiro relief and the few slight atlackB
He has all the ualltics of the lighter,
the front politically through tho icr situation In chaos. There newspato
vulunteer
ant
oleventh
the
in
of
la
cavalry
a
SEVEN
havo
ADDED
TO
then
CHOSEN,
of backache I
had since
and
Judge
he Is
REYES ENTRENCHED
BERNARDO
legislature Is Manuel P. Manzaunrcs, pers were being published whero
On
President
McKInley.
Is
modby
to
ho
the
appointed
have
remedy."
man. As a public speaker
quickly yielded
WITH FORCE AT CALOANA.
tho successful publisher of the Fort there Is room for but one. lie acmid
Mr. Romero gave tho above tesll-- j
est, ngrccnblo, and whllo he makes Juno lHlli, 1900, he vva3 promoted
Progress In Selection of Jury to Try Sumner Review. He is a son of the quired the Fort Sumner Review and
of
command
to
K,
the
In
when
troop
and
T.onlnl
has
1007,
assigned
he
Is
no attempt at oratory,
January,
always
Chicago Packers
lnte Francisco A. Manzanares of Las then added to It the Fort Sumner ReIn which command .ntervlewed on Juno 6, 1909, he said: Leader of Latest Mexican Revolution
something to tay worth hearing, and eleventh cavalry,
Very Slow,
Vegas, the merchant prince, mid nt publican. Tho Fort Sumner Index
Hopes to Reach City of Montho
Kidwas
unlil
ho
unDoan's
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the held in the Assembly Room of the Old
He was of
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having been in gun on October 3, 1910.
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of murder in the first de
effect
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majority
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land
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opinion,
practical
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whom New Mexico Is indebted for the ord. He was nominated again for this possession
which would be to eave a person InS the Brst ot Its kind, was replete
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Imputed
Thee
syllabus.
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Fergusson act which gave It exten-- 5"orf b,y ,his p"y bu'
made and overruled. Judgment was
receiving a salary running Into thou-Territory v. Walke- O'Rielly v. Colbert.
Pedro Perea In 1898,
There was a full attendance and
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dollars immune from
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No. 1400. The Territory of rendered on the verdict, am the de
Case
and and
No.
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ap1322.
Case
J.
O'Rielly,
again before B. S. Rodey in 1902. New
vs. Jim Walker fendant sentenced to death by hang
where the debt shall everyone seemed pleased at tho way
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B
schools, Congressman-elec- t
pellc,
Harvey
National Committeeman.
"'fcaniamon m pruSptu mu.iub
In
Appeal from the district ing; all at said term of court. From .lncs Hospital Association, garni not have been for necessaries.
Fergusson Is one of the best liked,
Mr. Fergusson was Democratic na appellant.
The judg- that judgment tho defendant appealed shoe, appellants. Appeal from district my view the proper construction of ule pasl e
most popular and most magnetic men tional committeeman for many years court of Chaves county.
A
matter of great Importance to
ment of the lower court is affirmed. to this court.
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.
,
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Is by Judge Roberts and is clause "unless such debt was Incurred
meais inat are nigh, ho has been an honor, is an active member of tho New is concurred in by all
who did not his counsel admitted that ho killed opinion
end
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the
necessities
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at
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life,"
cept
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concurred
eloquent advocate of good govern- Mexico Bar Association and has ever
out
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B.
tho
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Cartwright
pointed
ment and of Democratic principles, taken a live interest in civic matters. participate as he tried the cseo. The Hargis, and said the defense would Fie, Wright and Mechem. Judge Ab of the section. Thus transposed the! fits that would accrue to Santa Fe if
was tried and convicted in be that the defendant had been in- bott
section means that current wages
nnd certainly is deserving of whatever
In 1887, he married Miss Clara M. defendant
this city could be made what is callhaving tried tbe case below, did
honors his party has bestowed on him. Ituning, daughter of Franz Huntng, a the district court of Chaves county formed Hargis was paying attentions not participate.
Chief Justice Pope are not subject to garnishment where ed a "common point" for water and
indictment
an
of
count
to his, the defendant's wife, in his files a dissenting opinion.
(a) the defendant is the head of a rail shipments from Galveston.
In him, the Republicans have found a New Mexico pioneer. Two children on the first
It
Section 79, C. L. 1S97, which absence, a3 a traveling
salesman
foeman worthy of their steel.
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Wayside Jottings.)

The storaee capacity of the Santa
7, 1911.
Fe pumping plant at Wlllard, TorLas
at
Vegas.
Burglars
offices of rance county, Is being increased from
Burglars broke into the
Coors. 190,000 gallons to 760,000 gallons. Six
James O'Bryne and Henry Q.
tank cara are filled daily at the
Las Vegas businessmen, but secured ty
DECEMBER

THURSDAY,

pumping Btation and . furnish water
to the entire division.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1911.
Death of an Old Timer,
James Burns, a resident of Raton
for a quarter of a century, died of
heart failure.
Residence Burned to Ground.
4
The residence of J. R. Donald, three
final papers.
miles from Aztec, San Juan county,
Made Away With Team.
was burned to the ground last week.
Bound Over to Grand Jury.
J. F. Strauss, alleged to have been
asyJulio Mendoza of Seven Rivers,
discharged from the territorial
out
lum for the Insane, made his way
Eddy county, was bound over to the
ct Las Vegas toward his former home grand Jury in $1,000 bond on the
overhauled
was
in a livery team and
charge of the larceny of a cow.
Anby officers tome distance beyond
Crushed Under Logs.
and
county
ton Chlco In Guadalupe
F. Johnson, aged 27 years,
Charles
Las
to
Vegas.
taken back
to death at Cimarron,
crushed
was
Kidnapping Case Settled.
while loading logs on
Ve- Colfax county,
Laa
at
arrived
B. S. Davidson
car. Several logs rolled on
a
freight
the
kidnapping
gas and withdrew
hlrn to death.
who bad been him and crushed
charge against hlB wife
Death af Youno Man,
from
way
on
her
there
arrested
John Freeman Marshall, a, resident
City to the coast. The woman nt Aihnniierniie the Dast two years,
vas accompanied by her daughter, died at Albuquerque of tuberculosis.
Janet, the kidnapped child, and only
remains were taken to L,awton,
fcur years old and another daughter, The
tor interment.
who has attained womanhood. The Michigan,
Wedding at Socorro.
couple had not been living together
At San Mieuel
church, Socorro,
but were not divorced.
mu Pnhllta. Abevta. daughter of Mr.
""District Court at Las Vegas.
was married
dis- and Mrs. Abran Abeyta,
Judge C. J. Roberts will convene
to Manuel Garcia, son
this
morning
on
Monday
trict court at Las Vegas
of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Garcia 7 Orteof next week. On Friday, December
ga of Magdalena.
convene.
will
court
federal
15, the
Boy Shoots Himself Accidentally.
Killed By Fall From Horse.
Duncan Selph, the fourteen year
on
-Chaves
Jobo
At Belen last night,
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Selph of
his way home to his father s ranch, Largo, San Juan county, while out
was thrown by a fractious horso
accidentally
hunting. Phot tumself
injured. His back was brok- through the intestines.
Ho died at
en and be died soon afterward. Cha- the Durango hospital.
ves was a member of a prominent
Two Fires at Grady .
family.
At Grady. Quay county, the home
Death.
His
to
Dragged
of the editor of the Grady Record, as
Dun-laJoseph Conley, teacher of the
well as the office of 'the Harris Lum
district school, Chaves ccunty, ber Yard, caught fire.
The latter
was dragged to hia death by a young was burned to the ground. The form- colt he was driving and which wa? r fire was extinguished before much
frightened by a pupil on horseback damage was done.
coming up behind the teacher.
A Good Ad for School of Mines.
8, 1911.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER
The bin M nlaced bJ the School of
Job.
Wanta
Fean
Former Santa
Mine3 students on the face of Socor
Jay Turley was down from his ro mountain near the very summit
of
the
the
first
Blanco
above
home
up
can now be seen foi many
Mr. Turley is a candidate for
week.
and down the Rio Grande valley. II
Farmington
territorial
engineer.
may surprise some Who have seen II
Times Hustler.
to know that the letter is a hundred
Golden Rod Causes Death.
and twenty fet high. This Bdieme
The Hagerman ranch has lost fifof advertising the School of Mines
teen horses the past three weeks. was due to the enterprise of H. T
Th horses died before it was realiz- principally.
what the trouble was. Dr. J. H. Lyons,
Two New Democratic Papers.
Jenkins, veterinarian says the trouble
The Las Cruces Democrat, a triis from eating golden rod.
Is the latest entry In the New
weekly,
Flra at Silver City
Mexico Journalistic field. Veteran J.
Silvei
Th fire fiend aeain visited
E. Curren has also started his fifti
City on S'mday when the Popula Dry eth or sixtieth paper, the Quay Coun- Ma
of
Isaaore
whlcn
Goods store,
W.
- Democrat at Tucumcari.
muth is proprietor, was scorcnea, ana
r,MUh.
although the
Saloonkeepers' Case Goes to Supreme
comparatively light
Court,
water waB extensive
By stipulation amoung counsel, at
Arrested for Drunkenness.
Albuquerque, It was agreed to take to
Anastacio Flores was arrested at
the supreme court a test caBe to deLas Vegas by Officer Kelly on the termine whether it was unlawful for
drunkenness.
of
charge
the Albuquerque saloonkeepers, forty
Felix Cord.llo and Earl eochron
in number, to keep open on election
broke jail at Alamogordo and made
their escape by sawing the bars in day.
Divorces.
two.
In the district court at Albuquer- Women Win Prohibition.
nerel'a Montova de Garcia filed
nii
Watts, Calif., Dec. 8. The women a suit for divorce against Daniel Gar
of Watts oarrieu the city for the cia on the
ground of cruelty and
"drys." Watts had been "wet" for
Minnie H. Mayberry was
five years, but yesterday's election
a
divorce from Russell C.
was won by the prohibitionists by a granted
Mayberry.
Now
the
votes.
seven
majority of
Brutal Assault.
two saloons and one wholesale houBe
Marv Mullen, the fourteen-year-olwithin
of
business
out
ninety
must go
daughter of Adonis Mullen, a rancher
.
days.
living seven miles north of Mountain-airRace Track Followers as Burglars.
Torrance county, was attacked
After nine months the El Paso dean unknown brute, as she was on
tective department has arrested Ed- by
her way to school, but befbre ho
die Methlas, alias Pumpkin, and M.
could accomplish his purpose, the
P. Wells, both followers of the Juardog attacked him and drove
ez race tracK, for alleged theft of girl's
him off.
. jewels to the value of $1,800 from the
Las Vegas Police Notes,
room of Jack Howard, a Jockey, at
In the Smith saloon at Las Vegas,
C0C North Oregon Btreet, on March
J. Forton waa badly cut in a fight
Wells made a writ17, of last year.
over the possession of chips In a
ten confession.
gambling game. 0 R, Wilkes was arGetting in Delinquent Taxes.
rested and held in $200 bond. WilDis"Before New Year's Day," said
was
for
arrested
liam Christie
trict Attorney Charles W. G. Ward, drunkenness.
this morning, "all the tax cases pendA Missiesippi Brute,
ing for San Miguel and Mora counA. C. Hopkins, claiming to be a
ties will have been usposed of and
Mississippi
planter, was jailed at
of
been
cleared
will
the books
have
unmerci
Hope, Eddy county, for
taxes.
the
Mora
In
county
delinquent
his bride of a few
work of collecting delinquent taxes fully beating
weeks.
Hopkins was drunk and
and receiving judgments has been rnmnellfd hla bride tn en Into a sa
for
time."
some
practically completed
Icon where he beat and chocked her,
Las Vegas Optic.
kicked over a stove and set fire to

nothing of value.
Applications for Cltlienshlp.
Rev.
In federal court at Las Vegas,
Father Peter Joseph Dallas S. X,
cltlienhas made application for first Swlti-crlan- d
of
shlp papers. He is a native
and came to the United State 4,
Taich-erttwelve years ago. Joseph A.
a native of Germany, will ask for

VV' A

DECEMBER
9, 1911.
8afe Robbed.
Home
The nffiro of tho
Lumber
Company at Raton, was broken into
ana $,iu sioien out oi ine aie.
Bound Over for Robbery
Jose L. Romero was' bound over in
at Kabon on the charge of
ball
$500
robbery.
SATURDAY,

Ranch House Destroyed.
The ranch homo of Charles John,
three miles northwest of Moriarty,
was destroyed by fire. The contents
were also a total loss.
Thirteen Round Fight at Gallup.
At flnllnn hi a thlrlafin nnlinri
Fidel lo Sllva gained the decision over
Joe Coretto In the presenco of
large crowd la the opera house.
Cashed

Forded

Check

In

Saloon

Henry Burke of Raton, accused of
passing a forged check In a Gate City
'saloon, Is being fought by the Swastika Fuel Company.
Demented Italian Captured,
An Italian miner, supposed to be
flpmenten'

flRcnnprl frnm t.h

Atlnnrn'

Hospital at Raton, but was recaptur
ed on i tatters reak near xnniaaa
Ho was almost frozen to death.
Newsoaoer Chances Hands
Dr. N. D. Tobey 1b the new editor
of La Voz Publlca at Vaughn, and W.
L. Patteraqn Is the publisher. It Is a
Spanish-EnglisLeandro
weekly.
Sena was formerly editor and Placldo
B v Tinno tha nnhlloViar
Pumping Plant at Wlllard.

the

room.

Fatally WniinH.rl
One man was fatally wounded, and
two others, one a captain In the Mem
can army, Injured in a fight which
took place In the dance ball In Clu-daJuarez, shortly after midnight,
The wounded man, FranSaturday.
cisco Valdon. a fiscal guard in the
customs service, will die from the bul
let wound ho received In the stomach.
Seven Drunks Arrested at Albuquerque.
Says the Albuquerque Journal:
"There was more doing In police circles last night than there has been
for more than a month, and In consequence seven arrests were made dtir-InA man
the night.
giving his
name as Richard Roe, became fighting drunk last ulght around the Savoy hotel, and proceeded to beat up
Officer
the hotel runner.
Salazar
was called and received a stiff punch
In the Jaw for his pains. An alarm
for help waa turned In, Officers Jordan and Qalusha responding.
They
escorted (he would-bpugilist to the
city Jail where ho was docketed on a
charge- of being drunk and resisting
on officer.
Ramon Garcia became
inconstd at the glass decorations at
the Arcade saloon on First street and
tnougnt he wou d break them up. Ho
WRH llilrfn In Iwtnvn
ha ,TM n.nl.
damage, "Pete" Con.ain listened to

the Salvation Army captain beating
his drum on the corner of Central
q,.,i R,rmiii and thought he could as
meeting. He was scooped
sist lu
by the official urag net ioou thereatF'Lnnei took aDoara too grea.
a load of fire water and started to
tear up Third street preparatory to
inuinu strmit car tracka there. Offi
cer Snlarar took him Into safe keep
Three other arrests niaae wera
ing.
have no
of "sleepers," men who
where to get a bed.
Charged With Auauit and B.ntery.
Telesforo Montoya was charged
with assault and battery at Las Ve- gaa by Crecenclo Roybal.
Burned Railroad Ties.
nr. th,. nimrc-- tbat he burned rail
road ties of the Santa Fe Railroad,
O. Akers was arrested at Kibera, ban

ir

Miguel

county.

.

Marriage Llcenae.
k mnrrlaze license was Issued at
Las Vegas to Andres Maei, aged 2H
Roybal,
of Gonzales, and Flaminla
aged 18, of Wagon Mound.
Rejected By Daughter, Marries Mother
At McLeansboro, 111.. Mrs. Rosetta
a niHnw of 30. was married to
uioi-John Kochever, the rejected suitor of
her eighteen year old daughter.
Thrown By His Horse.
innitn nnnzales waa thrown from
his horse at Pino, Taos county,' and
hurt his back broken. While the in
man will
jury is not fatal, the young
be always paralyzed.
Change In Bank Control.
w A. Fovll. oresldent of the Clovls
vntinnul Rank, has sold the controll
who
ing interest to H. G. Coors, Jr.,
becomes president, and to C. M. Iden,
who becomes assistant cashier.
Former Santa Fe Pastor Given

,

Degree.
Katie Alice
At i.bb Veeas. Mrs.
nf St. Johns Methodist Epis
of Las
copal church of this city, now
.
Vegas has received tne uegree ui
Doctor of Philosophy from Oikalooia
,
IoWa, after-aoinCollege, Oskaloo-aand
work
tiiroo venrs of research
of lG.ono
study and writing a thesis
words. Mr. Anderson has tho degree
t Rochplnr of Arts from Hedding
and of Master of Arts from

...

maintained with miniature companies and troops, ho charactorUod as InefDorian a W'IXT sorvlee. As
fnnHvn fr
to tUo unprciiarciIuc:S of the army In
Secretary
artillery ana ammunition.
......
o.i
- tho rresem,
ouiuBua
nujta mui ..t
estimate
is
it
rate of appropriation
that It would take more thnn fifty
of
yeara to secure a reasina'ulo supply
field artillery, guns, carriages ana am
munition that would b necessary in
the event of war." Th army posts,
as now located, are declared, to bo
They were ui,Bi-nallwholly unsuitable,
located with reference to possible Indian troubles, and few of them
are in positions suited to meet the
or
strategic needs of national sctlon
defense. The average number of com
posts
panles to each of the forty-ninis only nine.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1911.
Boiled to Death In Coffeo.
The threo year old son of Mr. and
Tor
Mrs. Adolfo Otero at Tajlque,
ranee county, waa fatally burned by
a Dot of bolltnsr coffee being spilled
over him accidentally.
Wedding at Albuquerque.
ot
M. W. Flournov
the First National bank at Albuquer
que, was married at Albuquerque 10
Mrs. Jeannette Welvart, who Is
in Santa Fe. The wedding
ceremony was performed by Rev. S.
E. Allison of the Methodist church.
Editorial Tale of Woe.
Mrs. Goldle Perry, daugnter of tho
editor, as well as his wife, and a visitor, are quite sick. Her mother Just
coming out of a bad case of pneumonia the editor bathed In quinine
until his head rings, the publisher and
typoes drawn up with colds, and a
few other things which we do not
mention, helps to make the Gazette
below its standard this week. Ques-t- a
Gazette.
Struck By Auto.
Bert Knowles. a messenger hov:
was struck and Injured by an auto- .,"
Albuquerque yesterday.
If you are troubled with chronic
constluatlon. tha mild and ecntle cf.
Cna'mberl,n.g TaUIet9 m8ke8
them especially suited to your caseC
For sale by all dealers.

Cream Cake

Mukcs You Hungry to Look at II
By Mrs. Janet lUA'enzie fill, F.dilorof
the Huston Looking Sxaoot luuauau
wiipn pii'imnv nrrives unexpectedly.
coun- - this cream cake olteu covers an otherstudy the milling laws of tnose
Socorro County.
emiiarrasiiiiiK
situation, for it
frle. and in 1U his reports were- wise
place of any other dessert
(Magdalena News)
uv the Joint oom- answers the stirred
,,..1,11.1,.
as it can be
up quickly.
A little ore has. been struck in the
of Congreag wh,ch lnVestigat
II C Cream Caka
Contact shaft operated by the
and tho
rah xurttrt
mh
the Interior Depa-itmen- t
B ,,,
company.
Forest Service. This edition nas now yolks of 2 tggs, beaten light; 1H cm
holstlim engineer become exhausted and the volume is
cup cold water,
J'o:nen
at the Paschal shaft.
being reprinted by the Geological flaking
whites of 2 eggs, beaten dry.
The water In the winze at the Ger Survey as Bulletin BOB. In a preface
Cream
tne
nuiter; nun uie mikui,
, to this bulletin Secretary of tho Inte-rlo- r yolks of etiga and
many tunnel has Increased.
water; then the ilour,
not to
"while
states
Fisher
that
struck
sifted three times with the baking powTho Juanlta leasers have
trea- exhaustive
an
as
of eggs. Bukeia
considered
whites
be
the
lastly
auoiner Doay 01 sine curuuu..
institutes der;
two or three layers; put mese uigi-wcW. F. Gordon, operating the Lynch-- 1
auot
ard
cream
with
nectlon
dredge the top
filling,
tno
burn- erotiD- has encountered a body of
a
lw
wltn conieciiouer- s sugar.
uaiu
tnoritaiive
oeaimg
lead and zinc ore,
, min!ral land laws
C.
lnstai.ea
have
The O. S. & M.
"fferent from tho9e ot the
a two stuck roaster a their mill, and
These reports
ates code.
I
it sure is a daiBy.
detail
,
,
m considerable
wit only
give
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Standlsn will
e special Pvl to
be residents of Kelly soon. Mr Stan- 11
.
dish being employed as electrician at
regarding
ln,nrmatlon
1.
Ihe
..
, mnnlr nerations. but
ore
body
In sinking the winze In the
testimony by prac- ln the Waldo so much water was en- operating
.
been
Crura FllllDS
has
work
the
countered that
- .
.
Lut'sc . iowb.
w"
. under
h
cup sifted flour;
abandoned.
temporarily
bclleved t0 furnish
salt; I cup hot milk; I egg,
.
.
.. ,
Mr. White, who sustained a iau in
rnmnariBOn be beaten
A
cup sugar; 1 teaspoon'
light;
the Contact shaft a few days ago U
and freeno!d sys. ful vanilla extract; 1 ounce chocolate.
ae.
recovering from his injuries quite
mlnlng
effect
Mix flour and salt with a verv littla
rnpidly.
.
'.ootra. -- immL . .
cold tnilk; stir into the hot milk and
- .
.
snui
The.
plant
cook ten minutes; add the chocolate
A nnnv
:
nf
-- - tnft reDOri Call vv uuuiii.j
iuTuesday morning ror a lew uuj
the Director of and stir until it is melted and evenly
to
- ed on application
matho
on
blended with the flour mixture, then
m.k. necessary ' repairs
W SB U I I1KIU11
it,. nn nc ya RlirVOV.
beat in the egg mixed with the sugar,
ehlnerv
w-and lastly the vanilla.
mmta r, tHn nn thA mountain D. C.
You need the K C Cook's Boole, conSierra County.
last Sunday and visited tho Nit shaft
thi9 and 89 other delicious
r.rniri i.uck Mining Company
com-pnntaining
tii
the
sunk
by
being
about six recipes sent free upon receipt of the
and found a large force of men whose property Is located
colored certificate packed in every
nf t.nke Valley, are erect
At the time the shaft
himiiv nt work.
can of K C llaking Powder. Send
to
preparatory
steel
hoist
new
a
back
was down two hundred feet and
ing
to the Jaquks Mi'G. Co., Chicago
on
a
onment
dove
.aonmino,
to
dale
about the same distance. Up
T. J
mnrhlnerv has been installed there scale under the management of
erection of 10 more will be started.
McKenna. Sierra Free Press.
rapidly.
and the work Is being pushed
Mine dovelopmsnts continue showing
the company na
We understand
Work commenced in real earnest at up ore of a grade above the uverage
everv indication of striking good ore the Snake mine with the beginning of In this camp. Bullion recovery for
a now
was siarted
--- - lovpl
x
and we hope same may be true. We .1.1IU1S nven.
of November was 9480
.
.
traarmf.ni . at the 560, also three upraises and last ten days
,.n,nnlia
received very iuuhcuuo
ounces trop. Four tons of concen
increased
.
nnr old friend A. L. Helster
wnrklnir forse hns been
for the period.
,
.
.
UannOPI1 Mof- trates were shipped
.I,- .t.lnnJ tha nmrlr.
- - to
v. no snoweuj buu
carry on uc wu. n. ,..Ma
The past week's reduction was 030
of
In
the
fett recently made a shipment
lngs of tho machinery used
tons.
work. We also visited the lease of and has another shipment ready for
drifts on
Tn the Deadwood mines
siarted
also
him
mill
found
busy
The
Ed. BHttensteln and
tran9p0rtatlon.
the 400 and 500 foot levels were ad
of
re-'u-p
tons
and
150
to
work
up
ore,
some
good
and shipping
on0nday
vanced 35 feet the past week. The
ceived the same courteous attention nigh grad0 0re on the dump awaiting mill handled 115 tons in addition to
treatment.
from this gentleman.
Manager Moltett is very considerable custom ore.
w.h .intni over tne snowint? 01 u
The Treasure Mining and Reducwhich he now has in the mine, and tion Company's
Range.)
(Raton
plant has lately had
level
.
fif the n6W
th
mmnletlnn
.
tA rannrlc IU lUlicuivu
an abundance of water for power genACCOrUlUg
or
j
the new upraises the output
ceived from the Baldy . mining district
eration and the mine and mill have
... and 11, l.A mmr.it
In orOU RFfl
mt,ih ...
In the western part 01 uouax
uij, ore win
been operating at full capacity. About
,
county Auvocaiu
Inte developments on tne Aziet-ne70 tons are treated
dally, ina ore
Grant County.
neighboring
Hnr nronerties . and
haulage crew will soon be equipped
of
rweatern IJberal.l
claims are assuming an activity
to transport between 80 and 100 tons
most gratifying Importance, both to
two tvm si cars of ore shipped
per day from mine to mill, a distance
little
inmose
A
week.
to
ana
frnm T.nrrtshnr6f last
the property owners
of about three" miles.
valu
this
In
county's
seeinK
terested
above normal.
At the Oaks Company, regular ore
able gold deposits developed. Four
The Fluhtv-flv- e
Company is putting shipments are being made to the Dead-woocarloads of the precious meiai wan In a 600 foot compressor, so as to be
mill from development on the
shipped recently which returned ap- able to work more air drills.
Pacific, In which mine the tunnel was
proximately two ounces of gold per
There were 122 cars of ore shipped advanced 35 feet during the week.
ton, together with a fair percentage r from Lordsburg during the momn 01 The portal of the Harry tunnel is beassist-iof copper and iron, the latter
November, an average of four carB
ing timbered.
materially in boosting the value day, all of which brought a good sized
A contract has been let for driving
desir-mora
of the ore and making it
Bome for tlie use the main tunnel of the Ann Arbor.
checR Jnto th(J
,
At
the
able for smelting purposes.
Parties have been on the ground at
of Tnanksglvlng ana Bome that will
Atr..nen Hur mines mill operations eo to make Christmas pleasant.
the Cooney mine with a view of erectores
medium
and
grade
val
on the low
J. G. Berryhlll, of Des Moines, la. ing a small mill on the ground at
continue to show better results. At vihn owns the Miser's Chest group 01 ues from zones lately producing conof
100
high
tons
urn
two
ora
......1
In the city the first oi siderable high grade shipping
- mines, arrived
, ,
h
The Little Charlie mine continues
grade concentrates ready for shlp'
ment at the min. This company will ,
oenaU,and
the survey shipping ore to the Deadwood mill.
on
soon declare an extra dividend
has recently been approved by the
tho .trenelh of their profits made Riirvevor
eeneral. It has been about THOU8AND ACRES TO BE
BCVPnil
mOlltbS.
Lat
nnst
Jurlnrr tllA
has
since Mr. Berryhlll
,
,.
two
years
IRRIGATED BY PUMPING.
t o.
Info,
in cown.
been
f.t
Ing and Milling Company's properties
Twin
from
down
was
F.
Frazer
J.
T. E. Anderson closed a deal yesterin the Immediate vicinity of the Az
Peaks Tuesday to lay In a supply of
day with R. D. Yoakum of St. Louis,
Hur group la very encourag
comof
the
Ho
has
charge
groceries.
com-,,onMo., for furnishing the largest indiing, the vein upon wnicn me
of his camp, and it keeps him vidual
to now nneratlna: having widen missary
pumping plant yet installed in
to camp to
to
grub
enough
InbuBy
get
ed to five feet, showing ore averaging feed his men. He reports that the the Portales valley. The plant
mill
a fifty horsepower oil engine
cludes
$100 gold per ton. The
down
main shaft at the Peaks is now
capable of handling 2,000 gallons per
of this company is contributing largeThe 264 feet, and all in good ore. The minute. With this modern engine
ly to the liveliness of the camp.
a large
Just
has
purchased
company
Den
the
Yoakum will be able to deliver
to
Mr.
bullion is shipped direct
boiler and air compressor from the ono acre foot of water on hi land at
ver mint. All these various ueveiuy
Company
Development
cents from a
a cost of seventy-fiv- e
on in the Baldy Steeplerock
nii noii
to the
stimulate and are now freighting it over
well fifty feet deep. Mr. Yoakum is
mining district will tend to
1b In position and the
it
When
comp.
having several hundred acres of his
still areatcr activity and lead to oiuer air drills at work
they will push the land plowed to a depth of ten to fifvaluable strikes when the smaller
down In a hurry. They teen
main
shaft
Inches and will eventually place
claim owners In the district gei are anxious to
get a depth of 400
busy. J. T. Sparks, general manager feet where they expect to find tho thousand acres under cultivation.
Hur properties
for the Aztec-Bewater level and to intersect a parallel
THIRD STATE
bought the Meade placers
and at the Intersection they are PENNSYLVANIA
AS AN APPLE GROWER.
which have yielded fortunes to gold vein,
a bonanza.
for
looking
Mr.
opain.
hunters In years past.
Socorro County.
proposes to carry on the placer work
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 13. Presenting
At Ihe Socorro mines the new power
n,,ri tnnirintnllv do a little prospect
comeach of the western governors who
faplant building is rapidly nearlug
these
of
the
around
margins
the eastern states, with
ing
pletion. Some of the machinery for are touring
inouB old diggings.
consider- a basket of Pennsylvania apples, tied
New it has been delivered and
Mining Laws of Australia and
in the colors of Pittsably more 1b en route. The company with ribbons
Zealand.
of many of its burg, T. D. Harmon,
been
has
disposing
The interest and dUcusslon lately
burros used in the handling of of Alpha Gamma Rho, the national
manifested In the proposal to lease pack
wood at the power plant on White- Greek letter agricultural! fraternity,
lands
other
and
the public mineral
the
water creek, which will bo discontin- Impressed upon them today that
instead of disposing of them in fee
Is Keystone state is the third In apple
Installation
new oil
ued when
of
to
report
the
attention
has called
made. The mill runs regularly on an growing In the country.
took place at
Geologist Veatch, of tho United States
The presentation
average ore treatment of 150 tons
tho
mining
on
Survey,
Geological
Greensburg where the" governors were
r,f thn Australian states. Mr. dally.
F. R. Babcock
President
At the Ernestine Mining Company greeted by
Zea-i,,r- i
Veateh visited Australia nnd New
of the Plttsbura- Chambers of 'Comstamps
new
ot
the
ten
in 1SU7.A8. as a special repre
The party
will be dropped this week and the merce and a committee.
sentative ot President Roosevelt to
had left Harrlsburg early in the day,
ntnnnlntr nf .Tnhnntnwn for a elanCO
at the steel mills and arrtvea nere

College
Denver University.
SLIM RECEIPTS OF
Suit for Divorce.
CATTLE AT STOCK YARDS.
N
Alice
Katl
Mrs.
At Las Vegas,
divorce
for
suit
filed
Smith has
Prices 20 to 40 Cents Higher All
de?
Around Sheep and Lambs
against Charles H. Smith, alleging
sertion. The couple were married in
Made Gains at First,
Indiana four years ago and came to
New Mexico last year.
Kansas Cltv Stnrlivarda Tie" 13
th-man
Charged With Wife Beating Whlla Slim rectlnta of cattle nf
kets last week allowed salenmen lo
Drunk.
Eugenlo Moya of Rlbera, San Mig get the whip hand, and prices closed
uel couuty, was arrested on com- the week 25 to 40 cents higher all
him around. It was figured that the good
plaint of his wife, who accused
whenever he was market would draw out a fair run
of beating her
drunk and chasing her out into the this week, and so It has. The supply
hern tndnv la IR.nno head, and t.nme
cold clad only in her night gown.
of tho bloom accumulated last week
Hold Up for Cocktails.
Beef grades are or)
Timns rhilton nicht bar tender at has disappeared.
ike Hotel Savoy at St. Joseph, was a little, prices called Bteady to 10
forced at the point of a revolver, to lower, and stockers and feeders are
nil rockta s for a masiceu a shade lower. Some Christmas year
stranger, who gulped them down and lings sold at $9.16 here today, and
heavy. steers reached $8.C0, but tho
then vanished.
offerings of top grades was limited,
No Liquor In Red Light.
and not up to the show of that kind
Cheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 12 Mayor
Middle class
nresnahen issued to the police an or expected tomorrow.
der to arrest all persons caught sell natives sell nt $0.00 to $7.50 and
warmed up westerns
at $5.50 to
ing liquor in the restricted nisirici
Heretofore it has been ffi.50. Tbera Is a liberal offcrinT nf
of the city.
of Oil Mill cattle In the quarantine invi- customary to permit proprietors
resorts to sell beer and to tine mem slon today. 54 loads In all, which
monthly In lieu of collecting a license, sold around steady, at $4.80 to $5.50,
tinder thA new order, no sales of liq for steers weighing 850 pounds to
uor or beer are to be permitted In the 1030. Somo cirn fed
quarantine
steers weighing '1,127 pounds sold ut
restricted district.
SG.50
medium
Some
here
today.
Fatal Fight at Deming.
An unknown Mexican was fatally quarantine cows sold . at $3.05 to
wounded at Deming by being dlsem-hnwele- d $1.15, and some heifers at $4.25. A
with a knife In a drunken fair run from Colorado came In, and
the
fight. JeBus Minos, said to have been sold at the highest prices of
the agreEsor, fled and was rounded up year, beef steers at $5.00 to $5.80,
lust as he was about to cross tho bor cows at $4.50 to $5.00, stockers and
der into Mexico but it took a bullet feeders nt Z5.00 to S5.C0. The coun
10 do so. the bullet entering his heel
try absorbs the receipts of stockers
and shattering his ankle. The arrest and feeders at the prevailing high
as made by Deputy Sheriff Kealy prices, taking out eleven thousand
ho took Minos back to Deming.
head from here last week
without
Stuck in the Concrete,
maklne a dent in the market. Almost
Gustav Liudberg arrested at Grea-- v any kind of a steer cost Ave dollars
Colorado, was arrested for drunk or more, and stock
he,frs and cows
enness night before last and wai the bring $3.35 to. $4.25, feeding buiU
first person to be lodged in the new $3.50. to $4.00.'
Weld county Jail. The concrete floor,
The hog market Is a see saw affair,
it seemB, was still soft and Llndberg and
there was small net change in
laid down on it Instead of on the bed.
he prices last week, though prices were
In the morning when he woke,
un and down every day.
The run to
found himself firmly imbedded In the
thou
hard concrete and had to be co.seled day Is 13,000 head, and eighty
A great
sand came in last week.
out.
deal of light weight stuff keeps comQuesta's Bean King.
last
Is ing, and the eighty thousand
"Edward D. Jackson, colored.
the bean klne of this section. Early week did not represent more pounds
of
the
thousand
of
pork than sixty
in the spring he commenced 10 take
the brush off of 80 acres of raw land kind that were coming a year ago,
near Cerro and plant the same in but only forty thousand head actual
beans lust beans, the fritolc kind. H ly arrived the aame week last year.
J. Luce is now threshing the crop Tho mtirket is 6 to 10 lower today,
bulk of sales $5.75 to
which is estimated at 400 sacks. The top $0,27
bushel $0.25. All the markets are running
sacks are the two and one-hal- f
wheat kind. Just think of It? More In nractlcallv tho same trroove as far
than 800 bushels of beans more than as prices are concerned, with Omaha
, st
48,000 .pounds worth three and one
iutie behind, mar
half frnta nnr nnnnrl. This rrnn was gins In favor of St. Louis and Chlca,
urown without Irrigation at the ex go having been wiped out.
pense of one man's labor." Questa
Sheep and lambs made gains last
Gazette.
week, but clOBed the week with fallThe Divirce Evil.
Ins; strength.
The run is 9,000 today,
Wnnhlnafnn. Tlec. 12. Wearied bv market
steady to weak, fop lambs,
the evil eminence of their respective $0.00. Choice lambs reached
$U.zs
states In regard to quick divorces, last
week, and whoever has some
Governor Oddie of Nevada and Gov
stuff can count on getting a
ernor Vcssey of South Dakota are in prime
good price for It, otherwise deaieru
favor of uniform divorce laws through
say keep It at home.
Top yearlings
out the United States.
Incidentally,
ewes $3.30.
thrv chareo that New Yorkers are bring $5.00, wethers, $4.00, Taise their
sees dealers
week
Every
stimulating the divorce business, Both estimate of the relative number of
executives complained that throughon- feed as compared
out tho eastward trip of the govern sheep and lambs
now they say
ors' special they were subjected to wilh last year, until
field almost as
Reno and that in tho entire
all sorts of quips about
Sioux Falls, Whenever Governor Od-di- e many are on feed as a year ago.
la Introduced to an easterner, the
latter usually assumes, a "sad dog"
NEW MEXICO RECORDS
air, winks thrusts his tongue In his
ANOTHER BRUTAL MURDER
cheek, nudges the governor In the
Thlrlcen-ycar-olFrank Or- - X
Reribs and says, "Novada,
found
injured
me
was
fatally
I
be
Must
a pretty brisk
no,
suppose.
at tho roadside near bis home
little town, Reno, eh, governor?"
He had a X
J at North Doming.
Uncle Sam Not Prepared for War.
bullet hole through his head
Washlncton. Dec. 12. In his minimi
Tho X
and his skull crushed.
report to the I'roddent today, Secrehad X
toy's rifle and watch
tary of War Stlmson dpclared that
bren taken by the murderer.
Ihe contingency of war with a first
discovered
The deed wc.3
class power would find the army of
the United States practically unprethrough the faithfulness of a X
to X
dog who led the mother
pared. Ho attributed this largely to
Tho
the fact that, the army was "scattered
tho uiieonnclouB
boy.
out over the country" in too many
child wa carried home and ex- nlrcd soon afterwards
posts, and to a lack of reserves. The
army on tho peace footing habitually KX3.XXSCJSXJXXXSX,XX

MINES AND MINING
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noon.

Holiday

Rates.

Account of the Christmas and New
Years Holidays, the

DENVER & RIO GRANDE R. R.
PUBLISHES RATE OF

One Fare
AH

for the

Round Trip Between

Stations on its Lines,

Return Limit, January

also

Jan.

3, 1912.

N ,11 lci Is herehvulven thnt the lands describ
ed below, embmelnK 17 Ml acres, within Ihe
Fcoob NlHlonttl Forest, New Meirtoo. will beHUbejut to settlement and entry under the proVIHIOnSOl
tnH UUUIODUU lWO UI VUO UIII1CU
n......
miniesnnu me uuu n uuuo 11, i"-.li;l!l), at tho United States land olllaa ot Santa
a n.v
l e, INUW Mexico, on .iuiiuiiry
ivi.
and In good
snLtler who whs antually
faith nlftlmlnK any of said lund for
cultural purposes prior to January I, mod, and
Iiiih not abandoned same, has a preference
rlKht to multe a homestead entry for the landa
wnld lands were nstea
actually occupied,
upon the applications of the persons mention- CO IJBtOW. Will. III.VC U llllll CI UHUO IIHU. BU.ij.3uu
to tne prior riKin. oi uuy buuii bcu.iui. pivvu.cu
such settler or applicant Is qualified to muke

ar.

1,1.. u. .mui.
excr.iineii ,i itr ... uiiik.i j
to settlement nnd
date the lands will bo subj ect

enirv oy uny ouaiiuou pnrdoii. i no n;t "i
of SKij of NWVl the N'4 of NKV4 of SWM of
NWM, tho NK14 of NWV4 of 8WK of NWM,
IT N It. II K . N. M. M , except a
Hoo.
strip feet wldoIB desnrtbed as follows:dOoh&lnH
a point
chains north and
wost of the quarter oorner on the east line of
Rno. 3ft, T. 17 N , K. 11 K , OKtendtny thence 16
thence N.
feet nn each side of a line runnlillf
thence N. 8'!- - W 1.60 ohalns,
chains,
i?' W. 2N.HH- VV. 4
thence
chains, thonoe 9. Tlf W. a
S
H2'
W.
thence N.
clnilns;
chains, tlicnoe N.
W. 7 chains;
4 chains: thence 8 7ahnnsnS XT W. 4 olinlns; thence N. K2" W. 0
chains: thenco V. ohalns to the plaoe where
the onil of tho strip closes on thj boundary
lino of the trnnt listed- Sold tract wo llBled
upon the application of Eustnqulo Ortepa, Mc--of.
JOHN
I'ccos. Now Mexico-- Lint
PHAllta, Acting Assistant Commlsloner of the
81,
(lencrnl t.nnd ortlep, Approved October
lull. CAHMl A THOMPS'JN, Acting Hccro-tarof tho Irterlur- -

iT

SELLING DATES:
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30 and 31,1911;

The governors' nroeranfl for the re- nf their stav Includes. 8
the principal manufacturing
districts, luncheon at the Homesteaa
Steel Works, and an inspection of tne
Carnegie institute with a reception
and dinner.
imnlmlAr
visit to

1, 1912

